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WALTERS HALL:

Fire Marshal orders stairwell
BY BECKY GRl BUS
SUff Writer

hangings on the walls and doors. They
also had paper decorations hanging from
the lights."

The stale fire marshal has ordered the
construction of a stairwell in the
basement of Walters Hall.
At
present, the basement can be reached
only by the elevator.
The present stairwell ends on the first
floor, with the fire door leading directly
outside.
Walters Hall's basement contains
recreational facilities, laundry facilities
and vending machines.
During his visit approximately two
weeks ago to this women's dormitory, the
fire marshal also said that all paper and
cloth decorations on the wall s and doors
would have to come down.
"Our biggest concern here was the
sororities," said Karen Vittitoe, resident
advisor ot Wallers. "They had decorated
their

floors

with

all

sort

of

paper

On some of the floors the residents had
placed furniture around the elevators,
forming an informal lounge for the floor.
According to Ms. Vittitoe, the fire
marshal said that the furniture had to be
moved also.
"He said that the furniture could interfer with the egress in case of fire,"
Ms. Vittitoe said." "He also explained
that this is why the paper on the walls
had to go. If there was a fire, the paper
(or cloth) could catch on fire and fall into
someone's face. Or the paper could fall
on the floor, causing someone to slip and
fall."
Decorations can be put up if they are
flame-proof, according to Ms. Vittitoe.
However, she must be shown the
guarantee of flame-proof, such as the
Underwriters Laboratory seal.
The decorations can also remain if they
can be recessed into the wall in some

manner.

Bullentin boards were not in-

cluded in the fire marshal's orders.
In addition to the decorations, the
residents were told that ironing boards
must stay in the ironing room because of
the fire hazard.
„ M s Vittitoe and the fire marshal held a
joint meeting with the residents to explain the rules. "The sororities do understand about the regulations." Mrs
Vittitoe said. "However, I did ask him
(the fire marshal) if the other sorority
dorms would have to comply with the
same restrictions. I didn't want the girls
to feel they were singled out."
The fire marshal said that all dorms
would have to comply with these
regulations. However, Ms. Vittitoe did
not know at the time whether he had
inspected those dormitories.
Ms. Vittitoe is sending out a memo to
the residents of Walters about the fire
marshal's visit. His orders are to be
complied with by February 15.

University's policy on student suspension
not affected by Supreme Court ruling
BY JAN HENSLEY
Newt Editor
According to J.W. Palmore, university
attorney, the January 22 Supreme Court
ruling on Public School student rights in
suspension cases has no adverse effects
on
Eastern's
policy
concerning
suspension.
"This has been the system as far back
as I can remember. Under the Student
Rights and Responsibility Code students
are allowed to be heard," he said.
The Supreme Court announced in a 5-4
decision that "Public school pupils
cannot be suspended without notice of the

charges against them, an explanation of
any evidence and a chance to give their
side of the story."
The university's present policy concerning procedures in disciplinary cases
as stated in the University Handbook is
th-.it "a student's status in the university,
including his right to remain on campus
a,nd to attend classes, shall remain
unaltered while charges for violating
university regulations are pending."
There is an exception to this rule
however, in the case the "nature of the
offense may present a clear and present
danger to the student, other members of
the community or to University property

Nursing seeks accreditation
BY BONNII l.-iHiKltS
Mali •.itiEastern s Bachelor of Science Degree
Program in Nursing will seek accreditation from the National League for
Nursing Council of Baccalaureate and
Higher Degree Programs this year.
The N.L.N. is a nationally recognized
voluntary accrediting body for B.S. and
Masters degree programs in nursing.
The process for accreditation requires at
least a year of self-study producing a
long detailed report.
After that, an N.L.N. visiting team
comprised of representatives from two
previously accredited schools will travel
to Eastern to verify the report. Once
N.L.N. accreditation is obtained, the
action is retroactive and remains in
effect as long as the program on which
the accreditation is based does not
change.
The N.L.N. will not review a program
until requested by an institution offering
a program that has received full State
Board approval,
Kentucky is one of
nineteen states that has a Board of
nursing regulation requiring results of
the State Board Test Pool Examination
before conferring full approval to a new
nursing program.
The B.S. Program admitted a
sophomore class in the spring of 1972, and
that class graduated in May, 1974, wrote
the State Board Test Pool Examination
for licensure as registered nurses in June
1974.
The B.S. Degree program al EKU was
given full approval at the State Board
meeting held immediately following the
receipt of the examination scores of the
1974 graduates. State Board approval is
the only required legal approval
necessary for a nursing program to
operate in Kentucky.
Mrs. Charlotte Denny, Chairperson of
the EKU Department of Nursing told the
Pragma. "Eastern's Deparlmenl of
Nursing proposed to seek accreditation
status during the first semester following
receipt of full State Board approval.
During the fall semester of 1974
however, the heavy demand placed upon
members of the nursing faculty due to

conducted within the University did not
provide the time necessary to prepare a
program
accreditation
self-study
suitable for the accreditation process.
The N.L.N. was contacted and they
suggested the visit be delayed until the
1975-1976 academic year."
Eastern's Department of Nursing
currently administers three nationally
accredited programs, and each has
received favorable reports on the first
accreditation visit. No other program in
the state has applied for accreditation in
the first year of eligibility.
Some institutions like to wait for a
period of several years before submitting
an application for N.L.N. accreditation.
It gives them a chance to iron out little
problems that can occur in a new
curriculum.
The National League for Nursing
process is recognized by the nursing
profession as an indication of a high
degree of excellence in a program.
Currently there are 234 baccalaurate and
74 master's degree programs accredited
irimiiiiii'il on page twelve)

and activity the President has the
authority to impose temporary sanctions, but not to exceed a period of five
days."
Students do have a right at the hearing
to confront their accusers but they are
denied the right to an attorney, but so is
tlie university.
Two types ol suspension presently exist
under university policy, dated and undated. Explaining the difference,
Palmore said, "dated is immediate
suspension and the student has a permanent record. Undated suspension is a
warning more or less, that the suspension
-."ill be dated the next time."
When a student goes before the student
disciplinary board to defend allegations
made against him, there are nine faculty
members and two students who make the
decision. In reality, the nine faculty
members appointed by the president of
the university, make the decision
because the students have no voting
power.
Kentucky Revised Statute 164.370
provides that: "Each Board of Regents
may invest a committee of the faculty
with the power to suspend or expel any
student and the decision, if appealed to
the Board, shall be final."
When asked if a student has ever won a
case when appealed to the board, Dr.
Thomas D. Myers, vice president of
student affairs said, "No, not that I know
of." He recalls however, only two cases
that have come up before the board in the
last six years.
Last year the. student association
charged that the University Handbook
was vague and not specific enough in
defining "maximum penalties and voted
on whether a student should receive
dated, undated or social probation for
each. The proposal failed to pass by only
one vote.
"My experience with the policies in the
handbook is that it has worked out very
nicely based on the cases which have
.(continued on page twelve)

Searching for
a special message

Extended campus programs make
Federal Correctional Institution a place...

Where Jerry Bragwell has a chance
BY DIE. 1)1)1
(■iir-i
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"You started all this," Jerry quipped,
flashing his easy smile. "Your freshman
English class turned me on, and now I
have to stay with it until I get that
degree."
Seated in his wheelchair, Jerry
Bragwell, a resolute paraplegic and a
convicted felon, paid me the highest
compliment a teacher can receive. The
flush of success quickly drained from my
cheeks when I realized that if the credit,
for Jerry's determination belonged to

the limited availability of qualified
faculty members to staff leaching
positions in nursing (a problem of
national concern) and other studies being
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Rice a la mode
Over ISO people attended the Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship Rice and Tea benefit dinner al the First Christian
church last Thursday evening The purpos e of the dinner was
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I'hotn In Don U.illuum

to raise money for the hurricane victims in Honduras left
homeless in September See page six inside for full account of
siorv.
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borne people select a card for the verse inside*hichonly two people really understand the
meaning ol Others select a card because of its humor that might brighten someone's
otherwise, dull day. For whatever the reason, most everyone enjoys getting a card in the
mail. Brenda Simpson, a freshman from Corbin is shown above, browsing through the
university's selection of cards for that one special Valentine's Day message.
c

anyone but himself, it would have to go to
L.G. Grossman, warden of the Federal
Correctional Institution near Lexington,
Kentucky.
Credit-awarding college classes offered by the extended campus programs
at Eastern Kentucky University and the
University of Kentucky are only a part of
Warden Grossman's master plan for the
correctional institution referred to as
FCI.
Patterned
after the Federal
Correctional Institution at Fort Worth,
Texas, which was, prior to 1971, a United
States Public Health Service Hospital,
FCI at Lexington is the handiwork of a
task force headed by Warden Grossman
and assisted by Kenneth Naegel (now
Assistant Warden at Lexington) and Alan
Atwood
(Assistant Warden,
now
deceased).
It took eight months of planning before
the U.S. Public Health Service Hospital
at Lexington could be converted, like its
sister institution al Fort Worth, into the
facility it had become when il opened in
February. 1974.
Activities abound at FCI in Lexington,
making it possible for any resident with a
desire to become rehabilitated to do so. In
addition to college classes, FCI offers
GED certification, self therapy and
directed therapy, work and studyrelease, extensive recreational facilities,
and a Community Volunteer Program
which provides for escorted resident
trips to activities in the surrounding
area.
Most notable is the co-correctional
aspect, an innovation which has proved
remarkably successful. All of the activities at the institution take place in a
college-type environment.
In short. FCI is a place where a man
like Jerry Bragwell has a chance to
change the direction of his life, to learn to
give to society rather than take from it.
To be sure, freshman English did play
a part in the change which came over
Jerry. By his own admission, he enrolled
in GSE 101 'along with a basic course in
social science i with only a hazy, negative
notion about pursuing a college degree.
Jerry confesses that he was primarily
concerned with his release and with
impressing the parole board by earning
college credits.
Learning to express himself in writing
was far from uppermost in his mind. "I
was horrified that first night in class," he
said.
"I had a bad experience with
freshman English in the late 50's. and I
was prepared for the worst."
If Jerry Bragwell had known how-

%„

**,

horrified his instructor was "of him, he
might have relaxed somewhat that first
night There he sat, in the midst of two
dozen other FCI residents, supporting his
grimly-set jaw on the heel of his hand and
glaring at me suspiciously. He appeared
to be be about thirty-five years old, 6'3"
tall, with a sinister countenance and an
aura which screamed "convict" at me
every time I glanced in his direction. He
was the only student in the class who
frightened me, but I was determined not
to show it. I would never have suspected
that I had actually frightened him.
From time to time during the week
after that first night of class, my
imagination went unchecked as I conjured up my own explanation for the
incarceration of a paraplegic.
I had
visions of a high-speed auto chase in
which the FBI had force Jerry's car off
the road and into the tragic accident that
had left the lower half of his body
paralyzed.
At other times, I saw Jerry gunned
down by an Inspector Erskine type who
had been trained to aim low when pursuing a criminal. Imagine my surprise,
but ultimate relief, upon reading Jerry's
personal experience theme in which he
related:

O.K., Bobby! I think 140 is fast
enough!" I was yelling at my
brother above the roar of the
engine and the wind
A few
seconds later, the car was a
mass of wrecked metal.
...bodies with 'various injuries
were scattered over an acre of
terrain. There was one broken
back, a broken leg, and a lot of
missing skin. On that warm
July night I had become a
paraplegic.

By the time Jerry had worked his
through the organizational pattern of this
theme, he had come to the conclusion
that his accident had not only cut him off
from many normal activities, but it had
left him with an enormous problem of
readjustment.
One aspect of that
readjustmenlMonel ineos .--asserted
itself often in his writing:
It's
the
saddest
of
all
feelings...to be alone, insecure,
11 mitiiiiiril on Paw Nm.'i
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.40 consider policies with respect to
the general welfare of the University'

Is Faculty Senate meeting its responsibilities ?
The following is a guest
opinion, written hy Faculty
Senator,
Dr.
Sylvia
I).
BurkharL Dr. Burkhart is an
assistant professor of German.

The basic duty of Eastern's
Faculty Senate, according to its
Constitution, is to "consider
policies with respect to the
general welfare of the University."
Among the specific responsibilities of the Senate are the
recommending of academic
policy, advising "in policies
concerning
the
recruitment,...tenure and promotion of
faculty members," and advising
the President "in policies concerning the selection of administrative personnel."
Furthermore, the Senate is
responsible for "maintaining
communication between the
faculty and the administration."
Results of a questionnaire
distributed to the faculty during
last year's Self-Study indicate a
strong feeling that the Senate is
not satisfactorily performing
these and other duties.
Only 25 per cent of those
responding felt that the Senate
was effectively carrying out its

duties. (The remaining 75 per
cent either had no opinion or felt
that the Senate was ineffective.)
Because of this apparent
dissatisfaction with the Senate's
lack of effectiveness, a partlyelected, partly-appointed Senate
committee is now studying the
Senate to see where there is a
need for change and improvement.
Several problems, only a few
of which can be touched upon in
this discussion, deserve this
committee's attention.
One basic problem is the
structure and composition of the
Senate. Many faculty (using
"faculty" to mean full-time
teachers) feel that the Senate is
controlled by the administration
and, in connection with this
complaint, that the number of
ex-officio members, who are
primarily administrators, is too
large. (Currently there are 15
ex-officio members and 47
elected members.)
But this problem is in turn
connected to the problem of just
what the term faculty actually
means.
For example, the University
Handbook for Faculty and Staff
organizational chart ID. 5) shows
the "Faculty" beVpw and
separate from "Department
Chairmen."

Clearly this chart refers to fulltime teaching faculty. However,
Section II. A of the "Faculty
Organization" (Senate Constitution) includes under faculty
full-time administrators who
hold academic rank or "who
administer
major
administrative functions...as
determined by the President of
the University."
These are but two of several
conflicting definitions of the
term faculty.
A single, universally agreedupon definition of the term would
be a first step toward
eliminating the problem of an
individual's using a definition of
the term which suits his purpose
at any given time.
Another problem is not as
concrete as those above, but is
related to them. It deals with
abstractions such as apathy and
fear. These concepts are to be
found within the Senate itself as
well as outside it.
There seems to be the feeling
that the Senate is a do-nothing,
rubber-stamp body that cannot
effect change.
Many Senators feel that any
proposals they might make are
doomed to failure if such
proposals do not meet with the
approval of the administration.
They therefore feel either that it
will do no good to make a

proposal or that they may be
looked upon with disfavor by
their superiors if they do.
Non-Senators seem to share
these feelings and thus do not
even bother to inform their
Senators of any proposals that
they may have.
This problem of apathy and
fear may be a "Which came
first, the chicken or the egg?"
situation. It is possible that
more faculty would be vitally
interested in the workings of the
Senate if it proved itself to be a
meaningful body that could
effect change for the good of the
University community—or
perhaps the Senate would be
effective if more faculty were
dedicated to supporting it as an
official organ through which
they could make their desires
and expectations known.
These comments are not intended as a derogatory attack on
the Senate—a potentially vital
part of the University community—but as constructive
criticism of a body which must
change and improve in order to
fulfill its potential and to gain the
respect of the faculty it supposedly represents.

No Progress next week
due to
Washington's birthday

1975 cars produce fewer
pollutants and run better
Courtesy:
Association

than last year's models, start
quicker, and even get better gas
mileage. Fuel savings in 1975
models with converters, for
example, are 13 per cent above
that for last year's cars.
Part of the reason for this good
news is that car manufacturers
have had to redesign carburetors
and ignition systems in order for
the catalysts to work properly.
So there are happy side effects
along with less pollution.
The converters themselves,
attached to exhaust pipes,
chemically change polluting
hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide to harmless carbon
dioxide and water. The converters are designed to reduce
hydrocarbons by 83 per cent and
carbon monoxide by 90 per cent.
Cars with converters must use
completely lead-free gas. It's
against federal law for a gas
station to pump leaded gas into a
catalyst-equipped car.
Car exhaust is the chief cause
of air pollution. Reducing the
pollutants in car exhaust is one
major way to fight it. But there
are other important ways, such
as supporting public transportation.
Remember, it's a matter
of life and breath.

Kentucky Lung

Cars with catalytic converters
are centerstage this year, along
with unleaded gasoline.
The 1975 cars with converters
not only spew out fewer
pollutants. They also run better

Like pawns on a giant chess board
Case, Keith coeds forced to vacate rooms to clear way for music faculty offices
Once again the University
administration has "found it
necessary" to uproot students,
as if they were mere pawns in a
giant chess game.
Thirty-six women in Keith and
Case Halls were
notified
January 27 that they would have
to vacate their rooms which are
now being used as music faculty
office space.
This order came less than two
weeks after 186 male residents of
Martin Hall were re-assigned in
an effort to cut down on heating
costs.

According to Dr. Thomas
Myers, vice ppresident for
student affairs, the additional
office space was necessitated
by the renovation of the Foster
Music Building.
Why couldn't the renovation
have waited until the end of the
Spring Semester?
It's very
simple-money.
If the administration hadn't decided to
proceed immediately they would
have been unable to take advantage of a "very attractive
bid."
This university and all others

exist for the students-to provide
them with an intellectual climate
in which to grow and to instill in
them values such as honesty and
fair play. Only, it seems that
'fair play' as it exists here is onesided.
,
The administration forces a
move on students at an inopportune time, and expects them
to smile and respond like real
troopers.
As in the case of the Martin
Hall residents, the occupants of
Keith and Case affected by the
latest edict weren't even given a

weekend to make the move.
They were notified on Monday
evening, January 27, and told to
have the move completed by
Thursday evening, Janury 30.

the administration is one of
indifference since this move
involved "just 36 girls, and only
eight of them had to change
dorms "

University officials seem to
have forgotten one little matter.
The people involved are here to
attend classes, and as a result of
the order, some of the girls who
were not given new rooms
elsewhere in Keith or Case,
needed to cut classes in order to
complete the move in time.

The small number of girls
affected does not give officials
the right to flagrantly disregard
their feelings.
Is the money saved by the
university in effecting the early
renovation worth the friendship
ties, the closeness that will be
weakened or lost as the cliques
and social circles are split?

It appears that the attitude of

Thanks to the individual attention of Admissions,
Eastern defies nationally predicted enrollment decline
According to latest reports
released by the U.S. Office of
Education, colleges throughout
the United States have^already
begun to feel the pinch of the
predicted
decrease • • in
enrollment to be followed by an
absolute decline in 1980-1990.
But according to Dean of
Admissions. Charles Ambrose,
Eastern has defied these
predictions and increased its
enrollment by 6.4 per cent this
fall, the largest increase among
all Kentucky colleges and
universities.
What are the reasons behind
this outstanding performance?
In rn era when many institutions are resorting to
promotional recruiting methods
which they shunned in the past,
Eastern has maintained its high
quality of recruiting techniques.
The Admissions Office's
greatest asset lies in its prompt,
thorough and highly per-
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sonalized
system
of
organization.
Other colleges have chosen to
utilize impersonal methods such
as granting tuition rebates in
exchange for student recruits
and paying free-lance recuriters
in proportion to the number of
students produced.
In both instances, students are
ruthlessly reduced to mere
objects of profit-to names on a
•prospect*' list instead if individuals with questions and
concerns.
Eastern's remarkable record
is certainly proof of the merit of
its program, which emphasizes
the student and his personal
needs.
The doors of the Admissions
Office are always open to any
and every individual who enters
them in search of information,
advice or counseling.
The Office prides itself in the
prompt attention it gives to each

of its visitors, as well as the
sincere interest it places in each
person.
On an average day, 24 personal contacts are made in the
Admissions Office in addition to
an average of 89 requests for
information.
Prospective students not only
receive personal attention from
either Dr. Ambrose or the
counselors, but they also are
given an opportunity to speak
personally with the chairman of
the department in which they
are interested.
Students also receive a tour of
the campus, which serves as a
means of making them feel a
part of Eastern in addition to
acquaining them with the
campus area.
Many other colleges seem to
delight in designing labyrinths of
complicated procedures and
requirements through which a

student must struggle before he
is finally able to obtain positive
information.
But Eastern stresses the
necessity of always being
available to any student, and its
office doors are open 8 -11 a.m.
and 1-3 p.m. weekdays.
In other words the schedule's
arranged according to the
students' convenience, rather
than forcing the students to
arrange their schedules at the
convenience of Admissions.
Eastern is interested not -only
in its students' academic
satisfaction, but is aware of their
financial situations, too. Once
again. Eastern defied the trends
of colleges today, when it did not
raise the cost of tuition this year.
Many colleges and universities
raised additional funds at the
expense t of the student;
Eastern's tuition remained
intact, with the only increase

being a $2 increase in fees and a
$10 increase in housing costs.
This, too, has been a favorable
influence upon the increase in
enrollment. From these few
facts, it is apparent that Eastern
has set a definite trend of its own
in regard to enrollment.
And that "trend" is that
Eastenn has dared to stray from
the national trend of decreased
enrollment.
This is an accomplishment in
itself, and one worthy of praise
and recognition. But in an era
when inflation is soaring and the
attitude toward the value of a
college education is steadily
declining, this is an achievement
worthy
of
outstandng
recognition and commendation.
We are privileged to have such
a qualified, enthusiastic and
genuinely concerned Admissions
Department here.
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Kristofferson began long career as helicopter pilot
Kris Kristofferson was on his
way to becoming a career officer
in the U.S. Army when he took a
good look at himself, his life, his
future and decided he was going
to be a writer.
Listening to music and visiting
with people in Nashville for two
weeks clinched it. He wrote
several songs, went to the
Pentagon to have his orders
changed (he was a Captain,
about to become a Major and
about to teach English literature
at West Point,) left the Army and
returned to Nashville.
That break from five years of
military service is not as surprising as it first seems to be:
Kris had earlier given indications that he did things for
his own reasons and, right or
wrong, he did them anyway.
He was born Kristoffer
(pronounced phonetically, like
the unphonectic Christopher)
Kristofferson in Brownsville,
Texas June 22, 1936.
"My family moved from
Brownsville to California when
I was in high school. At the time,
country music wasn't as popular
out there as it is now. I was
buying Hank Williams records
and I was really considered a
square."
Living in San Mateo, Kris went
to Pomona College. He did well
scholastically and played
football.
boxed
(Golden
Glover's),was a sports writer for
the student paper, and an ROTC
Commander. His father was a
retired Air Force Major General
who later became manager of
air operations for Aramco in
Arabia.

and NCO Clubs and. continued
writing songs.
Another

It was expected that Kris
would follow a military career
and that he would probably
excell at it. (This was all happening in the early fifties, before
the country and the military
were thrown into upheaval by
Vietnam).
But he wanted to be a writer.
Many people say that in college,
and he wasn't taken very
seriously.
He entered
the
Atlantic Monthly collegiate
short story contest, won first
place, third place and received
two honorable mentions. They
took him seriously then. He was
awarded a Rhodes Scholarship
and, after getting his degree
from Pomona in 1958, went to
Oxford.
He continued his writing while
attending Oxford, started his
second novel and began
song writing. Signed by the same
man who managed Tommy
Steele, the Elvis Presley of
England, he became Kris
Carson.
Book publishers asked to see
his two manuscripts and Kris
thought he might be on his was,
but the manuscripts were
rejected.
He received a degree at
Osford, but after a little more
than a year he left, got married,
joined the Army went to jump
school, Ranger school, flight
school, became a pilot and
settled in Germany flying
helicopters. He stayed in the
army five years ("I hated the
Army, filling out all those forms,
but I loved flying....").
Druing
his third year in
Germany, he began to play EM

helicopter material to a relative,
a songwriter-publisher Marijon
Wilkin, i Nashville.
Kris did and after being
transferred back to the States,
decided to spend some time in
Nashville during the two-week
leave before his assignment as
an instructor in English
literature at West Point.
That two weeks (June of '65)
did it. He met Johnny Cash
("they had to tell me who he
was") who was to become one of
his best friends and boosters. He
met a lot of people, and hung out
with some first rate songwriters.
He quit the army and moved to
Nashville in 1965.
His first professional gig for
Columbia was a general cleanup
and "goferi' in the Nashville
studios for $58 a week. He moved
from there to being a janitor in a
local bar. After a spell as a
helicopter pilot flying men and

Not just another shipwreck story

Film probes human relationships
Picture the Swiss Family
Robinson minus "the girl" and a
rescue party. What you have left
are the components of George C.
Scott's production, The Savage
Is Loose.
George C. Scott and his wife
(Trish Van Devere) and son are
shipwrecked on an unihabited
island after a classic sea storm.
The film departs from the
tossing ship and pelting rain
scenes. Instead the storm is
presented through a series of
paintings at the beginning of the
film. The story begins with the
threesome's seventh year on the
island. 'Scott is keeping track of
the passage of time by using the
ship's log.
When Scott finally Realizes
that his family will never leave
the island, he decides to abandon
his son's spelling and reading
lessons. Instead he begins to
teach his son the way of survival: man against beast.
His wife, Ms. Van Devere,
comlicates matters. She reads
Noah's story to her son from the
Bible, which implies that the
animals were Noah's friends.
They were not his enemies.

reactions. They are real people
we can identify with.
The Savage Is Loose does not
have an outstanding musical
score, has little sensationalism,
and does not have a tremendous ,,
amount of action. Yet it is one of
the most thought-provoking
movies to come along in quite
awhile, and is one of the few
recent films in which the actors
are given a chance to practice
their craft.

She adds to the boy's confusion
by telling him stories about the
parties and luxuries she once
knew. At one point in the film,
the son says, "You should never
have told me, Mother. It was
cruel to tell me."

SIGHTS&
SOUNDS
SHARON (.11.IK 11'!■:

The story glides over a ten
year span in their lives. The boy
is eighteervyears-old and has
learned how to survive-how to
kill.
This second portion of the film
is the most significant and
thought provoking. The boy's
emotional struggles and physical
drives become the concern of the
parents and control the movie's
theme.
George C. Scott has produced
and directed a film out of the
ordinary. It comes across more
like a play than a movie. The
characters interact with one
another and attempt to read and
analyze eachother's minds and

The
Very Feminine
Question of
Life Insurance
In these liberated times no woman need
settle for weak, ineffective financial
planning. Developing financial
independence and estate security for the
future is as important for women as it is
for men. Your Fidelity I'nion Life Field
Associate knows that and can help you
achieve a C'ollegeMaster 9 or other
program which will meet your needs now
and in the future.

equipment to offshore oil rigs in
the Gulf of Mexico, he auit in

order to continue his songwriting
in Nashville.

'In Concert'

"An Evening of Solid Gold,"
featuring hits that sold over a
million records, is the ABC
Television Network "Wide
World: In Concert" presentation, Friday, February 14,
11:30 p.rh.-l;Q0 a.m., EST
Jay and the Americans,
Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons, The Four Tops and
Martha Reeves are the stars of
the concert taped at Madison
Square Garden before an
audience of 23,000.
Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons open the show with
"Working My Way Back to
You," "Can't Take My Eyes Off
You," "Dawwn" and "Don't
Think Twice." They later sing a
medley of their hits including
"Sherry," "Walk Like a Man,"
"Big Girls Don't Cry" and "Bye
Bye Baby." They close the show

0
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1

P«c«s
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P "i o*
P.n| of

o' O c«t>n
Potato«
Co'ii'i*
G*«vy

1 F-«« Aft«"OOn

Dinner Later. Dinner's Ready!
t f» CO'0«|i OO !"• »"OOD "fl
d coo* "8 'o* >o» at c o»«'to".
- i->o,'»ai' o- cat

He is lest approaching a third
gold album for "Full Moon"
which he recorded with his wife
RitaCoolidge.

FunlOt:
Take a
course in

with " I've Got You Under My
Skin," "Will You Love Me
Tomorrow?," "Rag Doll'' and
"Let's Hang On."
The Four Tops sing some of
their
faorites,
including
.."Reach Out," "Keeper of the
Castle," "Baby I Need "Toiir
Loving" and "Can't Help
Myself." Jay and the Americans
perform "Only in America,"
"Caramia Mine," "Walking in
the Rain," "Come a Little Bit
Closer" and "Some Enchanted
Evening." Martha Reeves sings
"Nowhere to Run" and "Jimmy
Mack."
Kip Walton directed the Sam
Riddle-produced show. "An
Evening of Solid Gold" is a Ken
Roberts presentation.
The
concert is being broadcast in
stereophonic sound by ABC FM
stations across the country as
well as by other FM and some
AM stations.

■1.IVK WORK \\i> ri.w
AT IKDAK

POINT"

It*

Midwest'a largest and finest
family recreation renter.
Cedar Point
will hold oncampus Interviews Wed
nesday.
March
5.
Approximately 3.000, summer
positions available for a wide
variety of jobs including ride
operators, waiters and
waitresses, sales clerks, etc
Previous experience mil
required for most positions
Contact Placement Services
office for Information or an,
appointment.

lit

I L
Sandusky, Ohio 44870
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WALLACE'S OFFERS A COMPLETE
.

SELECTION OF

"VSteriJinc

Kentucky
artist
Paul
Sawyier's works are on exhibit in
the Tred P. Giles Gallery at
Eastern. The exhibit of about 150
paintings, prints and watercolors is a retrospective of the
development of Sawyier's talent,
mainly as a landscapist and
impressionist.
The public is invited to view
the exhibit without admission
charge.

French Fr+%
1 Can of rt.Oo«y B«an«
1 C«« O' Pf«ch«t
3.«vy Mi.

audience was no longer the small
band of followers it had boon
his songs were everywhere.
Since those early days Kris
had gone to become a major
force in today's music. He has
thus far earned two Gold
Albums. "Silver Tongue Devil
and I" and
"Jesus was a
Capricorn'' a;;d a Gold Single
"Why Me Lord" which was also
the number one country single
for 1973.

Four Seasons sing oldies

Kentucky artist
exhibits works

Peed Pour
for *5.2fi

Broke, worried about bills and
family support i his marriage
had broken up I and still living in
a Nashville tenerhent. he was
about to take a construction job
when Roger Miller asked Kris to
come to California. Miller had
decided to record "Me and
Bobby McGee." but ended up
doing three Kristofferson songs.
Kris received a comfortable
advance and used the money to
pay bills. That was in June of
'69.
Kris returned to Nashville.
Fred Foster, President of
Monument Records, believing in
Kris' talent signed him to a
recording contract. Kris cut his
first record, went on tour, made
two films The Last Movie and
Cisco Pike, and by the time his
second album was released his

•.
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50%
OFF
List
Price

50%
OFF
List
Price!

t all I he KidcliU I nion Kit-Id \ssociate
111

MMIi"
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Bob Robert
Bob Leger
Bob Demson
Patty Mavity
Jim Epilano
Ron Reid
Bob Storm

Union Life

623-7684
623-7704

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE-

K<ntu;kij fried Cklcktn

WALLACE'S
BOOKSTORE
MON.-FRl. 9-7

Eastern By-Pass

.... I

one Block off campus

.'

SAT. 10-6

Disri 623-6000

i
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Upward Bound tutor-counselors needed
BY WAYNK BORI.ITT
Staff Writer

Applications are now b^ing
accepted for tutor-counselors
for the summer phase of the
Upward Bound program.
Upward Bound is one of three
programs funded by the U.S.
Department
of
Health.
Kducation, and Welfare 'HEW>
under the title of Student
Special Programs for the
Disadvantaged.
Eastern is involved in two of
these programs, Upward Bound
and Student Special Services,
but lacks the third program.
Talent Search

Upward Bound is a program
designed to help high school
students who are disadvantaged
socially,- culturally,
ecoi. omically.
and
academically.
Should hme good rapport
Louis A. Power, director of
Student Special Programs at
Eastern, said that Upward
Bound is looking for people who
can relate to the type of
disadvantaged people the
program is trying to help.
Only Eastern students who will
be . juniors,
seniors,
or
graduates in the fall may apply
He siad the tutor-counselor

program was a good opportunity for students who plan
to be teachers Those selected
should have a good rapport
with >oung teenagers, he said

selected as tutor-counselors
A student may be a counselor
for more than one summer
session
Power said that the
Eastern program likes to keep
at least two students every

The tutor-counselors selected
will work for eight weeks, from
June8toAug I. They will earn
$225 a month and be furnished a
private room and three meals a
day free of charge
Each student who applies for
the position will be interviewed
twice,
to
determine
his
qualifications Each applicant
must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average.

summer
who have
been
counselors before, to provide a
barance between those who
have and have not had some
experience counseling He said
that some students have been
with the program for two. three.
or four years.
High school
students may enroll for up to
three semesters in the summer
program.
The program pays for the
students' expenses relating to
the summer program and at
various intervals during the
summer students are taken to
cultural events at Eastern and
other places
An intramural program is
included
is the
summer
program according to Power.
Upward Bound specializes in
individualized sports as much
aspossbiel. to give more attention to individual students.

i mi participate
Each summer. 100 needy
students from the 17 high
schools in 14 counties around
Eastern are chosen to take part
in the Upward Bound program.
They live in the dormitoreis and
everything is paid for them by
the Dept ol HEW
Power said that each tutorcounselor will have 10-12
student in his or her teaching
group.
To keep the tutorcounselor ratio consistent with
the high school student ratio of
an average of 60 girls to 40 boys.
Power said that six women and
four men will probably be

With these rings...

Ila\ r to lake la inimiig
Sports includes bowling, golf,
tennis, and racquetball
Also,
any student who does not know

Interest courses offered,
S4995
each

Traditional Circles of Gold
Perfectly matched wedding bands in 14 karat
white or yellow gold. Circles of eternal love...
Simple...but not too simple. Today and Foreverl
Use One of Our Credit Plans ... or your Bank Charge.

KIRK'S
DIAMOND ]J£ CENTER
SHOPPER'S VILLAGE (Eastern Bypass) 623-3050

i-^o^otrh^

UNIVERSITY CENTER

Fifteen
special
interest
courses are being offered by
Eastern Kentucky University
this spring.
The courses were designed
for those community residents
or Eastern students interested
in developing special hobbies
and skills.
This semester's activity
courses include training in
games and sports, such as
bridge swimming, tennis, and
golf.
Other courses are practical,
such as furniture refinishing
and repair, maintenance of
electrical systems,
woodworking, and welding.
There are also courses in
painting, ceramics, Spanish,
and UFO's.

Dean Cocanougher. dean of
continuing education, said that
the various college departments
here at Eastern pick activities
which would be of general interest to the community.
Cocanougher added that the
courses offer no university
credit, but rather are activities
offered by Eastern's continuing
education division.
The cost of the courses is
approximately $1.35 per clockhour. The activities are offered
free to persons 65 and older
under the W.F O'Donnell senior
citizen fellowship program.
People interested in entering
activities should check with the
office of the registrar or continuing education.

'

JIM'S PAWN SHOP

I

Bus Station

The
main
motivational
purpose of Upward Bound.
Power said, is to make these
special students think about
post-secondary education and to
prepare them to pursue this
should they decide 10.
Power said that 95 per cent of
the high school students in the
programs to make applications
to colleges and begintheir
pursuit of post-secondary work.
He said that 85 per cent of those
in the Eastern program enroll
at Eastern, although they are
not required to do so.

Students careless with accusations

While all seven were lined up
in the campus infirmary
regurgitating, they painfully
relected on a possible cause for
their illness. The grill was their
initial
thought—and
food
poisoning their immediate
attribution.
The seriousness of food
poisoning is nothing to be taken
lightly
Especially when it
concerns the campus community,
and—a
concern
sometimes neglected,
the
reputation of the grill.
Such a case was brought
before the Progress recently by
broadcasting

major from Lexington.
On
Monday afternoon. January 27.

LeRoy's Jewelers
have the perfect way to say I love you

one and two
piece sty lings

Sale!

Famous Maker

SWIM SUITS

iONMT

Uhl began having sharp abdominal pains or stomach
cramps. He was diagnosed by
Dr Frederick G. Gibbs campus
physician as a possible foo.d
poisoning case
Norman attributed his four-day illness to
"the only thing 1 had eaten all
dav"—a coney 1 chili dog at the
grill

Commentary
Larry Martin, director of food
services, said that they sold
over 2000 coneys that Monday;
Dr. Gibbs did not diagnose any
similar illnesses at that time.
One wonders about the other
1999 victims of the coney.
Dr. Gibbs said they see a fair
number of individuals who
complain
of
vomiting,
diarrehea. stomach cramps,
nausea, hot and chili spells
isymptoms associated with
food poisoning 1, but he added
there could be various causes
for this
"We see more frequent cases
of stomach or intestinal flu.
called viral gastroenteritis,
which has the very same
symptoms." said Dr. Gibbs. Its
diagnosis is based on a blook
test and stool specimen, he
explained. "The test is usually
not administered unless a
person is pretty sick, so the
diagnosis is purely one of
clinical judgement." he said
He went on to say that a lot of
food poisoning incidents are
hard to document.
"Many
students returning from the

weekend, mmay have eaten
their last meal at home "
lie added lite only «ay to verily
a rood poisoning case was to
have a specimen of the food
tested
Some of the most common
causes of food contamination,
according to Dr Gibbs. are
improperly cooked food, staph
or contamination caused by
food-handlers, and food that has
not been properly refrigerated
or has been left out to set for a
period of time
Staph. the most common
cause of food poisoning in the
U.S., can be procurred from
such foods as pasties with
cream, cottage cheese, potato
salad, chicken salad, ham and
custards.
The onset ol staph is approximated six hours and its
duration is the shortest ol the
three types ol food poisoning
Salmonella <the non-typhoid
organism', is associated with
such foods as powdered eggs,
dairy products, and several
meat products
Its onset is
eight to 48 hours after ingestion,
and duration two to five days.
Finally. Botulism, the least
common food poisoning cause in
the U.S.. has a slower onset than
the other two, 12 to 36 hours, and
can last longer. Botulism is a
very serious illness, and more
toxic to the nervous system,
explained Dr Gibbs
When Larry Martin was
confronted with the issue off
food poisoning, he said, "Our
food doesn't have time to get
old. Most of our meat is frozen

Originally 1600
Originally 2000

RC-Diet Rite-Dad's Root Beer 6/12 oz. cans

$1.19

Red Delicious Apples

5 lb. bag

99c

IGA Coffee

3 lb. can

$2.89

Ground Beef

3 lbs. or more

59c/lb.

Armour Star Hot Dogs

12 oz.

69c

Y&Y Corn Q's

9 oz. bag

59c

Downy Fabric Softner

17 oz.

49c

RiT-»«f'Om IIO0 10 S10 000

Miracle Whip
Qt. Jar 99C

588

!

Hot Plate Lunch

Couponi too* thru Feb 18

uVCoupon
Jewelers
University Shopping Center

in Richmond

99°

w/Coupon

THOMPSONS <HD
P,rs

v,na,«

QPEN

JILL

MIDNIGHT
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The
Eastern
Kentucky
University Association of the
United Stales Army will host a
presentation by the NATO
International Speaking Team in
Brock Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.
February 20th
Admission is
free.
The team is composed of
ranking officers from five
NATO nations and will discuss
the history, mission and
economic importance of NATO
and the Atlantic Community

SI. 19

488

g88

EKU hosts
NATO team

Round Steak

Hurry lor best selection

Originally 1300

and remains frozen until we use
it. Monday we sold over 2000
coneys, so there is a less likely
chance someone will get u left
over one."
Martin explained all of their
meat was purchased by Oscar
Myer's. Kahn's and Armous.
Our hamburger is grade "A",
pure ground beef, with no additives
Although the law stales that
freezers should be set at a
maximum of 32 degrees, he grill
and cafeteria freezers are kept
at 20 degrees below zero.
"I worry myself to death that
someone might get
food
poisoning." said Martin.
He
added meats are not prepared
ahead of lime, any food that is
reused is cooked completely
and not just heated, and chicken
salad, a very likely product of
food poisoning, is not served
"Our hot dogs are still frozen
when they are broken out—
sometimes we have to put them
in hot water because we serve
them so fast." said Martin.

■ ftlTTAMA

Every Keepsake engagement diamond is permanently registered and protected against loss Also guaranteed for perfect
clarity, fine white color and precise cut See these beautiful
Keepsake diamond rings elegantly crafted in 14 kt gold.

Many ''tyles and colors to choose from.,
prints too!

BDuve, laying out a page of the 197475
Milestone . Sue is Academics editor

Food poisoning is a serious matter

Norman Uhl. a

South Third Street Richmond, Kentucky

Picture this
Sue Nelson, an English major from
Willingsborrow. New Jersey is shown

ill.

I'
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Power said that Eastern
students applying as counselors
should have a good academic
background in the subjects they
will be helping to teach the high
school students, and should not
have had trouble in the subjects
themselves

Once upon an EKU afternoon,
seven football players ate the
same
bigger-than average.
before-lunch snack at the
Powell Grill.
After a few
scorching hours of practice in
the sun, and drinking lots of cold
water, they became extremely

On Anything Of Value.

PRE-SEASON SA VINGS !!!

academic background

BY JACKIE Bl'XTON
.Managing Editor

\ MONEY TO LOAN j

RICHMOND

• •<MMI

Eastern is one of nine colleges
in Kentucky with the Upward
Bound program. Power said
that it has been established at
Eastern since 1965 and has
shown good results.

free for those over 65

enlarged

he« to swim must take .1
swimming class
Academically, the program
help* to instruct students in the
basics of English, mathematics
social sciences, and natural
sciences, as ihev are presented
at the high school level. Special
interest courses are offered
also and include art. music,
drama, physical education, and
crafts

h
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NewsbriefsI Kappa Alpha Psi Week continues through Feb. 16
By D<).\.\,\ AHNOLD
Kappa Week Activities will be
continuing through Feb. 16, with
a Talent and Fashion Show at
7:30 p.m. in the Grise Room
followed by a dance at the
"Magic Moment Club" tonight
Friday night the "Crimson
and Creme Ball," featuring the
Touch of Funk Band from
Lexington, will be held.. During
the intermission of the Ball, the
Fraternity will crown their 1975
queen and her court.
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. the
Kappas and Kittens will step in
front of the Powell Building.

A USA
Ausa will meet on Thursday
at 6:00 in the Kennamer Room.
Captain Tyrus Manning will be
guest
speaker,
and
all
members
are expected to
attend.

Civitan
Collegiate Civitan will be
meeting Wednesday, February
9, at 5:30 p.m. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
Members should note lime
change.

Topic Sexuality
The Social Work Club will
meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,

' 1975'.
Par-'
Women's office, and the Con- intersession
troller's office. The deadline for ticipants mayearn three hours'
graduate or undergraduate
filing application is March 1
Applications are to be sub- credit by signing up for FRE 681
or FRE 496 If interested conmilted to Mrs Frederic Ogden
212 College View Dr., Rich- tact Dr. Jacqueline Cross.
Wallace 206. phone 2501. It is
mond.
Applicants must be in their open to all EKU students.
junior year, and will be selected
by the committee on the basis o(
Paper Drive
academic standing <3.0 or
betteri, financial need, and
Attention: Students, faculty
other factors. The recipient will
and
staff.
the
Student
be announced March 22 at the
Association wants to announce
annual spring style show and
' that a newspaper dumpster has
luncheon.
been placed behind Case Hall.
Volunteers of America will pick
up old papers every two weeks.
Please bind papers if possible.
The Veterans Club will meet

Feb 19 intheJaggersRoom. A
program on human sexuality
will be presented by the Mt
Maternal Health Clinic

Wesley Foundation
This weekend there will be a
deputation trip to the Reverend
Gene Stange's church in Ga.
Rap Hour and Worship through
Sharing will not meet this
Sunday. The Wesley Singers,
will practice at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
Fellowship Hour
meets at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
The theme of Christians in
Contemporary Crises continues
with the thiid program being on
"Energy."

Interview

Vet's Club

at 6 p.m. this evening in the
Grise Room, Combs. All Vets
are welcome.

•

Today a representative from
Wallace Business Forms, Inc.,
or Hillside, III., will be interviewing seniors in the field of
business for positions with their
company.

Scholarship

.

Student ID s
Student ID cards are redy and
may bepickedupin the office of
Student
Activities
and
Organizations,
Powell.
Students must bring temporary
ID card or fees card to obtain
permanent card.

France Trip

Appliations for the second
annual
KKl
Women's
Scholarship are available in all
women's dorms, the Dean of

Another viewpoint

The Department of Foreign
Language is sponsoring a 4week tour of France for spring

activities are welcomed and
should be directed to the Office
of Continuing Education

Card Sale
Athenian Shield will sell
Valentine cards which will be
delivered to dorms on campus
The time of sale is 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. today and tomorrow
outside of the Powell Grill.

Christian FPG
Come and join in Christian
fellowship and prayer with
Faculty Prayer Group which
meets at noon every Wednesday
in Dining Room E or F. of the
Powell Building

Refugees
Former residents of Martin
Hall iboth guys and gals) are
forming teams for all intramurals.
Any
former
resident who wishes to participate, call Mike U027I. Mitch
(1614) or Sue (3589).

For Adults
Several adult education activities, designed as special
interest activities (not part of
regular degree programs), are
being offered throughout the
semester
Inquiries regarding
hobby and special interest

The EKU Finance Club will
meet at 3:30 p.m. tonight in
Combs 209
A new vice
president will be elected. A tr ip
to the Federal Reserve Bank
and Cincinnati Stock Exchange
has been scheduled. Come sign
up.
All business majors
are encouraged,

Interdorm
Women s liilenlorin will meet
at 4:3U p.nt loda> in Room A
Powell. H> plan tin upcomhui
events Attendance is essential

Dial Access

IVCF

Dial Access hours are 8 a m -9
p.m. Mondaythrough Thursday,
and 8 a.m.4:30 p.m. Friday.

IVCF will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Jaggers Room
There will be a movie entitled
•Jesus Christ: Lord of My Life"'
by Paul E Little, assistant to
the president of IVCF and
associate professor at Trinil>
E\ angelical Divinity School
Everyone is welcome.

Beginning jutin I'lauMWMiHI be
held at 4::l(i pm tonight In llw
wrestling room. Coliseum

The Nursing Students Bible
Studv meets each Tuesda>

Not many people are thinking about their
bicycles right now, so we have a lot of time
to think about yours.
This is the best time to get your bicycle in shape lor
spring, when we aren't very busy It will save you tune
later on. when everybody starts thinking about theirs

The annual Delta OiniiTon
Musicale will be presented at
7:30 p.m. tonight m Pearl
Buchanan Theatre. Johnson
Building

$7.50 .

Special RALEIGH Spring Tune-up.
For the ne»l 30 days

Art Club
The Art Club will meet at 9
p.m. tonight in Campbell 435.
Anyone interested is welcome

to attend

RAJJEkZH

FDIC

Gen Tire Looking
Also on Wednesday Feb. 19 a
representative
from
the
General Tire & Rubber Com-

TurpiiTs Bicycle World

A representative from the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, Columbus. Ohio,
will be interviewing seniors in

S Porter Drive

623-7214

WELCOME TO SHOPPERS VILLAGE

Watergate should
have taught lesson
and absentminded.

BY SIIEN JU-NIE
Staff Writer
Watergate is not a scandal, to
a girl from the Republic of
China (anti-communist).
It is an excellent case to show
how democracy
works.
Americans gained much international reputation than
disgrace
from
Watergate
scandalizing.
The Soviet Union's mass
communication didn't mention
a word of Watergate which
proved the achievements of the
people, by the people and for the
people.
But comparing Watergate,
the students at Eastern seem
less political than their countrymen. At least those who live
in dormitories who seem less
concerned in improving their
environment.
As a one-month of Combs
Hali, I saw so many regulations
that were unreasonable but no
other students would even lift
one eyebrow while accepting
them.
The first rule I learned is that
you are not allowed to cook in
the room.

I can understand this if we
were all college "youngsters"

ft.

The confusion is that the
authority knows every student
has to eat.
Where or what
should we eat besides cooking in
the room?
The answers are many. Well,
you can have lunch at the Grill,
Cafeteria, McDonald's, Sir
Pizza... But, what about those
who can't afford eating outside,
like me?
Oh, you can fix sandwiches,
make vegetable salad, or once
in a year you can use the oven of
Combs Hall it is allowed to bake
a birthday cake in Combs'
basement.
Besides, we all know the
"room check day" is Friday.
"Just keep your 'pots' in the
drawer on Fridays, you won't
starve without eating outside,"
was the advice one veteran cook
gave me.
Though I appreciate the
thoughtful unsigned contract of
"Friday the Room Check Day,"
I still cannot forgive those
students' who, so easily comply
with the rule.
Haven't
they
learned
anything from the Watergate
procedures?
Say, by protecting their own
right to cook in the dorm?

...OUR HEART IS IN THE RIGHT PLACE
linn

mill

This Coupon Good For

•100OFF
Any Decorated Valentine Cake

Join the
third biggest
family in the
world.

SWEATERS

Fresh From Our Bakery
Plus: Personalized With
Your Sweethearts Name Free
mi
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One

10C each

HOUR

CLeanens
Behind Goodyear
Tire Store ■

Coupon must accompany
order.
I

Limit 2 Expires 2/15/75
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RICHMOND SiI hop

Amusement Center

(Formerly Sportsworld)

21 Coin Operated Games-Family Fun
Imagine an order of
22,800 priests and brothers in
73 countries around the world.
(That's a pretty big family.)
But that's what the
Salesians of St. John Bosco
are all about — a large family
of community-minded men
dedicated to the service of *
youth. (And no one gets lost.)
In Italy in the 1800s a chance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
success that it is still growing today. Don Bosco became the
priest who brought youth back from the streets — and
back to God.
He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would
make useful citizens of the world He crowded out evil with
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of family.
The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way it is.
The Salesian experience isn't learned — it's lived.

I

IPHOTO

I »m interested In the Prieathood O Brotherhood □

*»•

Street Addreee
nief

Phone

Stele

Ha

..

Education

Voui CymrH Ji*

,

I
I
I
I
I
I

KIRK'S

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

DIAMOND '£ CENTER

MAIN OFFICE
u6 E Mam St

6232886

623 2884
8-2

Baseboard Heaters

Electrical Supplies

Gen Lane

Member FDIC Federal Reserve System

2 6

Intercom & Security Systems

Fire Alarms-Food Centers Smoke Detectors

G.E. FLASHCUBES
SI 94 VALUE

Branch
Eastern By Pass
8:30-2

Over 50 Lighting Fixtures
NEWTONE

C-110-12
COLOR PRINT
FILM
H 50 VALUE

State Bank & Trust Co.

BRANCH
444 Big Hill Ave.

sm
%r

2-LB BOX

bi.« yovr sweetheart
the best m crearry
canflies. A delicious
way to say "I Love
BRACH OR
BROCK

Everyday At The New
finikin .mcr

«V*

■
«"•"•■•'•

,
*,
B>

,UOT

THEj

Open Sundays

LADIts

Ladies Denim Jeans

FLOWER -rniiiAAcr^
TRIMMED
■ VALENTINE HEART
° ' '

\

Pre Engagement Rings

ri/-MA/cn

y u

Nationally Known Women's Fashions

White Or Yellow Gold $14.95

8:30 2 2 6

623 8347

You Can Save Up To 60% OFF

Valentines Day Specials

623 2885
\

EMBROIDERED T-SHIRTS

$8.77

ton * II I**
O Ladies Bikini Panties /•V'-lCt
■« «a». cv* 100** n»on
,, -

3

Now

Madison Lighting Co.

C 126 12
COLOrt PRINT
FILM

Eos7«rn E^-Poss
Richmond, Ky

.

Converse-Pro Keds Nike Purcell Adidas

Order Mens I Womens Softball Uniforms

KODAK

KICDOM*LC5~

OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
Box 639. New Ftochelle, NY. 10802

N>m.

Shoes By

FAST FILM DEVELOPING

For more information about Saleaian Prints and
Brothers, mail this coupon to:
Father Joeeph Mattel. S.D.B. Room A-

I Salesians
I
I
I
I
I

ATHLETIC HEADQUARTERS
Sweat Shirts Pants Hooded Jackets Nylon Lined
Jackets and Other Winter Merchandise On Sale

Coming Soon-Old Fashioned Ice Cream

.,,",.. naj ,*,*: la.'.*

Pairs $1.00

100% Polyester Double Knit Material

$1.87 Yd

T

V 1 •oo*'
t^.tfC <*••:!'

S«-*VI

-*1--n

<

Judo Class

Bible Study

Musical

Finance Club

night lioni 7 :to B.td p m in one
nt the Powell conference room*

the area of Accounting, for
trainee
bank
examiner
positions on Wednesday Feb
219

pany of Mayfield. K> . will be
interviewing
seniors
for
positions with their company.

•

»

A

■
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March of Dimes fund

Business club helps with telethon
BY Jl I.IK IIOYT
I *-.itur i Kditur
The March ol Dime* cam
paiun telethon collected $64:i in
pledges last weekend over
IVISK) radio
The proceeds
have been sent to the Lexington
March ol Dimes lund
I'hi Beta Lambda, a campus
honorary lor business majors,
assisted the Madison Count)
March ol Dimes campaigners
h> taking pledges over the

cancelled "
The telethon has been used b>
the March ol Dimes campaign
as a major 'mean- ol fitful
raising tor a long time
Thi^s
the eignth >ear we had the
telethon.' commented Mrs
Bowling
The March ol Dimes also
collects lunds
through the
annual Mothers March Can
\assing Irom door-to door, and
b> the placement ol collection
canmsters bj the cash registers
anc check-out lanes of local
businesses.
stores
and
restaurants

telephone at the radio station
Men berool this organization
were also to have helped with
two n-adbiotks. wnicii »ere
cancelled because of the bad
weather
"'We decided it was better to
cancel, than to have someone
gel sick.' explained Mrs.
Kugene Bowling one of the
campaign directors of the
March of Dimes in Madison
County. "I believe it is the first
lime the roadblock has been

RICK'S
INTERNATIONAL
BICYCLES
228 S. Second St

it this .\ia>
Beside manning the roadblocks. Phi Beta Lambda have
other actiutes to raise lund- im
its own activities
Last >ear we had a car
Hash and we sold :;:i.niiu WonK
books and fire extinguishers
ncaDed Ms Fryman
The
proceed- were

Used

to

-end

representatvM to Mate conven lions at other uimeismeAs to da.c. the March ol
Dimes telethon-roadblock is ihe
"lub s major service activi \

Leallets
were
lormerh
rhete students least at u
distributed locally b> mail to
modest meal i>l rice and tea.
solicit contributions, but are
the dinner was held last
sent Irom the Lexington March
Thursday ■} 'be Inter-Vursii;
ol Dimes, instead.
Christian
fellowship.
The roadblock, according to
Proceed! are to he donated to
Mrs
Bowling.
will
be the Honduras Keliel Fund.
rescheduled lor a later date
Phi Beta Lambda members will
play a major role in this
collection
Twenty two
members were slated to work
the road block, along with Ihe
radio telethon this weekend.
I'nfortunately. Ihe roadblock
was not Ihe only fund-raising
activity that has been postBY CATHY BAKER
poned
staff Writer
"The chairman
of Ihe
Mother's March of Dimes
resigned," commented Mrs.
Approximately isuattended a
Bowling. "We are going to have benefit dinner for Honduras,

6421

Complete Sales & Service

Now — Paddle Racquets
& Supplies
Billiard Supplies

I'lllllo h\ linn W.i Hi.MI in

For the Honduras Relief Fund

Inter-Varsity hosts fund raising rice-tea dinner

Complete Line of Parts and Accessories
We Repair All Makes of Bicycles
If We Don't Have What You Want,
We Can Get It Quickly

Central America . Thursday
night at the First Christian
Church in Richmond.
The
dinner was sponsored by InterVarsity Christian Fellowship,

an inter-denominational group
at Eastern
Honduras was hit
by a
hurricane on Sept 19, 1974
Nearlv 50 per cent of the

country s food crops were wiped
out
Between four and six
thousand people were killed
The
country was left totally
dependent on outside help for its

One HOUR

EKU STUDENT, STAFF
DRY cLeaneRS
& FACULTY
PRICES GOOD THRU FEB.19, 1975

®

GIGANTIC SPECIALS
No suedes, formals, or fancy trims at these low prices.

J
MODEl SCHOOL PIAYING HEIO

LANCASTER RO

Laundered to Perfection

FROM IKU IO BIG B ONE MOOR ORV CLEANERS

ON HANGERS
*fi*>£U

i One HOUR
DRYCLeaneF

SHEll STATION
GOODYEAR
BLOQ
bldg
under
onMioctiO'

Such as sweaters, skirts,
pants or blouses.

LIMIT 2

c/)

George
Fletcher,
a
Presbyterian minister who
works with Hunger Task Force
of the Presbyterian Church,
spoke following the dinner. He
spoke about the fact of worldwide hunger and gave short
term and long term solutions to
the
problem.
"Unless
something happens, a hundred
million people will die before
the crops come in the fall," he
said.
The dinner was planned i>y
Ihe missions committee of IV.
Donna Arnold, committee
chairman said that effort was
made to involve the Richmond
community in the dinner.
Merchants
of
Richmond
donated 50 dollars and Richmond radio stations and
newspapers announced the
dinner.
Over
300
dollars
was
collected. The money will be
sent to Ihe Honduras Relief
Fund, sponsored by the national
Inter-Varsity. The money will
then be senl directly to the
people of Honduras lo buy
medical supplies and to help
rebuild homes

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

LONG GARMENTS
SUCH AS TOPCOATS, RAINCOATS,
BATHROBES OR DRESSES ETC.

WOODSY OWL
SAYS:
Get tough with your
trash and smash your
cans. Then put them in
a separate bo/ from •
your papers and bottles
It makes recycling
easier, fights pollution,
and helps keep America
a great place to live.
There are other ways
you can help They're
on the Woodsy Owl
anti-pollution poster
It's free when you write
Woods/ 0//I.
Fcest Service. US D A .
Washington. D C. 20250

LIMIT 2

Please present I.D. when you drop your garments off to be cleaned

)

There was no milk or gravy
for the rice, but sugar was
provided. Very few returned lo
the kitchen for second helpings.

Task Force on Work! Hunger,
341 Ponce dc Leon Ave. N.E.,
Atlanta. C-a
30308 and Bread
for the World, 235 E.
«lh St.,
New York , NY
10017

LIMIT 5

SHORT GARMENTS

Those who altended Ihe
dinner were served one small
plate of rice and one cup of lea
' for their dollar donation
"Just think of all the people who
live on this." said (ireg
Reynolds, senior.

Those who art interested in
helping solve Ihe problem of
world-wide hunger may write
thses two organizations:
%

LONG JOHN
SILVERS

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

existence
The purpose of the dinner was
not only lo raise money for
Honduras but also to help
people empathise with those
who are starving in America
and other nations

t)

And Remember
Woodsy's .
Words of Wisdom:
Give a Hoot*
Don't Pollute!
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With Cupid, hearts and cards

Love characterizes St. Valentines Day
foil, and cut-outs oi little heartshaped figure, animals and
minatures of Cupids.
The holiday lhat represents
The week before Si Valenfriendship and love is St.
tine's Day.everyone would wail
Valentine's Day.
anxiously as ihe treasures
Other holidays do show peace accumulated.
There was an
and good will, but rarely is aura of mystery—how many,
friendship shown as much as on from whom, and what did the
St. Valentine's Day. Nor does cards look like0
one holiday cover the subject of
Then, on thai special day. the
love as well with so much boxes would be opened and the
humor
children, resembling little King
Many people can recall ihe Midases. counted and comexchange of valentine greetings pared their valentines, each »
with fellow students in grade one for color, size and shape.
school.
Each child would
-Times change and little
decorate his or her shoe, cereal, children become adults. They
or hat box. Tissue paper was learn that heart-shaped boxes
used, along with cellophane. uf candy contain' thousands of
calories iCalories make people
fat i
Those lovely cards that they
enjoyed so much as kids are
made of paper, of which there is
a shortage. In order to get the
paper, trees must be cut down.
(The waste of natural resources
is an ecological obscenity, i
Applications for educational
And. in this impersonal world
loans up to a maximum of $600 of commuter transport, and
for one academic year for mechanization, an individual
veterans attending school under does not always kow his neighthe GI Bill are now being bor, or his co-workers very
processed by the Veterans well—if at all. (Not everybody
Administration.
loves you or is a friend. I
A new law enacted in
Dissillusionment?
December provided for the loan
Well, maybe. Although some
program to begin January 1.
people still do enjoy sending and
All eligible veterans, wives, receiving valentine greetings.
widows and children will be
However, St. Valentine's Day
considered for initial loans is also very rich in symbolism
based upon the full amount of and tradition. The funny little
their tuition and all other costs decorations that amuse—or
of attendance anticipated for annoy—people every year
the entire 1974-75 academic contain symbols of ancient
year, according to Richard L. mythology and folklore.
Roudebush, Administrator of
Cupid, that cherubic little boy
Veterans Affairs.
with the bow and arrows, owes
Those granted loans will be his parentage to Aphrodite, the
required to sign promissory greek goddess of love.
As
notes agreeing to repayment of legend has it, Cupid (Eros in
principal plus 8 per cent in- Greek) would be commanded
terest which will not accrue on by his mother to shoot arrows at
the loan balance until the certain people.
required beginning date of
When these arrows hit target,
repayment.
Repayment in- the person would automatically
stallments must begin nine have a great desire for whoever
months after the student ceases happened to be standing nearby
at least half-time enrollment, at the time.
with full payment within 10
Eventually, the
winged
years and nineiionths.
huntsman became a popular
A 3 per cent loan fee will be figure in literature. Poets and
deducted from the approved novelists have attributed love
loan program.
and unexplained affection to the
Applicants
must
have arrows of Cupid "Finding their
exhausted all efforts to abtain mark."
student loans from HEW or
Many versions of the Tarot
other lending
institutions deck (a pack of cards used for
granting government guaran- divination in medievial times)
teed student loans, and must have Cupid with his bow and
provide records of denials for. arrows on the Major Arcanum
such loans. Students must list VI, a card commonly referred
all assets courses of study, and to as the "Lovers".
all charges. The school must
This card illustrates a priest
certify the student's course of marrying a couple. Cupid, with
study and all tuition and other
charges.

BY Jl LIK IIOYT
Feature Kditor

Applications
for GI loans
available

Photo bv i»on WallDaum

Pot holders
Prospective customers examine the wares
manufactured at the Bybee Pottery.
I .m-ati'd outside of Richmond near Irvine,
the pottery has been in business for over a

hundred years. The pottery is a community attraction to both local residents
and out-of-state visitors.

Forty trained volunteers

Crisis listens to students
BY CATHY BAKKK
Staff Writer
The Counseling Center has
trained forty students to help
other students. These trained
students are called Crisis
Telephone listeners.
"They're there to help
students solve a problem," said
Calvin Tolar, director of the
Counseling Center.
These
listerners answer telephone
calls from students seeking
answers to all kinds of
problems. The Crisis Telephone

Service is available 24 hours a
day.
"Involvement and responsibility seems to be the key..."
said Bill Johnson, director of.
Crisis.
As students became
involved in Crisis, more calls
were received.
Listerners are trained for a
total of ten weeks.
Their
training includes five weeks of
drug education, working under
supervision, role playing and
lransacliun.il analysis, which
involves communications skills.
"They've been given the right

Hott receives award
Roger Hott, clarinetist at
Eastern, has won first place in
orchestral wind instruments
competition in the regional
college concert auditions of the
Music Teachers
National
Association in Athens, Ga.
Hott, a candidate for the
bachelor of music degree from
Circleville, Ohio, competed with
winners
from
Tennessee.
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia.
North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Florida.
The EKU junior's win in the
southern region entitles him to
compete in the National College
Autitions at the national convention of the Association in
Denver April 6.

The Eastern clarinetist has
won the Kentucky Music
Teachers Association competitions for the past two years.
He placed third in the national
competitions last year at Birmingham and was named
alternate in concerto competitions held for performances
with
the
Louisville
and
Charleston
Symphony
Orchestras.
Hott is a member of the
Lexington
Philharmonic
Orchestra, the EKU Symphony,
and the EKU Wind Ensemble.
He is an officer in the Eastern
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sin-

fonia.

to confidentiality," said Tolar.
Along with this right, other
measures are takep to keep
calls confidential. The caller's
name is not asked for.
The
listener is prohibited from
seeing the caller face to face.
Only listerners are in the
building during the night hours.
Crisis gives referrals of all
kinds: abortion, birth control,
VD, drugs.
Students are
refered to agencies on and off
campus. Among these agencies
are Planned Parenthood in
Lexington and the Mountain
Maternal Health Clinic in
Berea.
Crisis receives calls from a
Ipt of people talking about
suicides, according to Johnson.
"Somethimes they're pranks
it's hard to say whether a
person
is
serious
about
suicide." said Johnson.
According to Johnson, the
listener
must
determine
whether the person is in the act
of suicide. If he or she is. the
listener gets in touch with the
dorm
director,
health
authorities, and possible a staff
counselor. The listener does not
leave the center.
Listeners help callers approach the problem with a calm
sensible manner and police
suggestions to alternatives,
according to Tolar. Crisis "dels
a person over a Crisis period"
he said.

an arrow drawn, is in mid-flight
above ihe couple, overlooking
the proceedings He is ready to
shoot. if necessary. to insure t he
affections of the groom for his
future wife.
In days of old. the heart "although I to be the main functioning organ of the mind, as
well as the body. Feelings and
thinking, as well as the pumping
of blood, were lhe purpose of ihe
heart
•
The body fluids, themselves
were considered to be an influence of basic character and
temperment
For health
reasons, people used to be
"blooded" to remove evil spirits
from the body.
Hence, it is fitting that the
heart, which pumped a vital
body fluid, blood, should be
found on a Valentine card. In
those day's, when something
came "from ihe heart", it was
considered sincere.
Perhaps the most ignored
aspect of St. \*alenline's Day is
St. Valentine. Cards were sent
as tokens of love and affection,
but were not ever remotely
connected with St. Valentine, or
even interpreted as a form of
homage to him.
Actually, there were two St.
Valentines
The World Book
Knryclopedia alleges that two
separate
martyrs
were

beheaded on February 14.
have also met Ins fate in Koine
One of Ihe St Valentines was The bishop and the priest could
a priest who was persecuted in be one and the same; on this
26H A D. under the reign of topic many historians disagree.
Claudius of Goth in Home.
World Hook traces the exAlmost a century later a changing of valentine greetings
basilica was erected in his to the poet Geoffrey Chaucer
iiieinon.
who "mentioned that birds
Another St Valentine was a began to pair off on lhat day.
bishop*bf Inleraninu and may Kebruarv 14."

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE CENTER

; 7.J
Specializing in Volkswagen
FOREIGN CARS & PARTS
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS
TRANSMISSION—MOTORS & TUNE UPS
BRAKE SERVICE-IGNITION
JASPER CASTLE-Ownor
FREE P'CK UP 4 DELIVERY

Welcome

6239723

Eastern Students

SERVICE
STATION

CASTLES

EAST MAIN ST.

I

ANDY'S
HOME OF THE
WORLD'S BEST

* PIZZA *
If you can't come to us ..
we'll bring it to you .

WE DELIVER

X

ANDYS PIZZA PALACE
110

South Second St.

623-5400

AVfSlCAKCWCrt W.Tv
Eva Gabor, beauteous actress and|
TV personality, urges everyone
especially women, to give up cig-l
arettes. "It's not attractive; it's not
•exy and »i all know It's noi
healthy. That's why I am ini
Woman's "I Quit" Chairman ol
the American Cancer Society..
to persuade you to live longer
happier and healthier."

GET
MUGGED
for

$1.95
aSR*»

lookin' great
fon the bottom up
The wooden bottom packs a whale of a wallop in your
contemporary wardrobe! Smooth leather sandal in exciting
proportions, with a new height and shape.

White Natural Hue

miss america
CLIFFS
REVIEWS
CiiHs Keynote Reviews give it to you strelgM
end last Sell tests let you patsoet «•«*
you need Help the molt lead you ngnt to W
basic facts •no' additional information you need
lo slwe up youi »ee> spots Hake eveiy minute
count - |et tne OHs Keynote yo. need <w e*
cient. protitabie 'eview available l« 20 man*
subjects

CLIFFS NOTES
Amencis Most Asked for Study Aid Gu-des
row 10 f»t understanding of more XW\ 200
plays and novels

CLIFFS COURSE OUTLINES
Heips you neep up - even aheap1 - as you study
feauned basic copses Keyed to map* teit
loolii Hrlplui o stions essay topics aw
P*l»graony
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SERIES
A must lor education majors The lirst senes to
relate educational tuewy to the realities o<
•hat's happening no* m education Horn cove*
wg moie than 20 maior topics

0 a [3 SUTIS

292 S. Second St.

WALLACES
BOOK STORE
(RICHMOND). INC

"THE FAMILY SHOE STORE'
UWVERSITY MWP6 CEUTEI

V

-

J-BOY

fe
Regularly 85rj
Jerry's Double-Decker Beef patty
A 13-ounce glass mug
sandwich with melted cheese, crisp
with your school crest
lettuce and special sauce
A regular $2.95 value
for only $1.95
YOU SAVE $1.00
TRADEMARK ®

AT

Regularly 35ii
13 ounces of Tab (or any soft drink
of your choice).
AND YOU KEEP THE

MUG

Retail Value $1.75

I

EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND

MADISON NATIONAL BANK

'Eggsperts'

RICHMOND. KY#
Convenient Full Service Branch Office, equipped

are experts

with a Drive-In Window, located at corner
Water and Second Street.

over the air

BRANCH OFFICE HOURS
8:00 A.M. until 2:00 P. M.

BY BKCKV IIANNEH
••I..11 Writer

8:00 A.M. until 6:00 P. M. -Fridays

Tired of (radilional radio
fare?
WEKU-FM
has
something different for you in
"Eggsperts", a series of poetry
and fiction readings
The series features 13 writers,
primarily faculty members of
the English
Department,
reading selections from their
own works

8:00 A.M. until 12 Noon

Both Brown and Williams
agreed that the series gives
students the opportunity to get
another perspective of their
instructors.
In some cases, the series also
Hives the instructors a new
perspective of themselves.
"I got a different impression
of my own works," said Dr.
Gordon Browning, who made
his debut as the series' first
reader.
"I intend to start
recording all my poetry.
Hearing yourself read your
works can really change your
interpretations of them."
Following is the schedule for
"Eggsperts." Air time for the
programs is Thursday at 8 p.m.
on EKU-FM. Feb. 13, Richard
Clewelt; Feb. 20. Bill Sutton.
Feb. 27, Walt Nelson, March 6,
Bob Burkhart; March 13,
Sharon McConnell; March 20,
Dot Sutton; March 27, Edith
Williams; April 3, Nancy Riffe;
April 10. Terry Glass; April 17,
Edith
Williams
(reading
Charlie Sweet's material);
April24, Branley Branson; May
1 Philip Mankin.

He was also named editor of
the
Conference's
"Proceedings" at the recent
:tlst annual meeting of the
Conference in Washington, D.C.
The Conference is composed
of deans who are administratively responsible for
liberal arts curricula in fouryear colleges or universities.
The meetings are intended to
provide an opportunity for these

^^

=*«=

HAPPY
MEADOW

NEW SPECIALS
EVERY WEEK!
*

This Week's Specials
$4.19!!

A broken melody...
John Cummins, a part-time instructor, shows several
music students a broken clarinet reed
A graduate
student at Eastern, Cummins completed his degree at

Itflins ami Messina
Jackson Irtwiw

Michigan Slate University He specialized in woodwind
instruments as a music major.

ii-onltiueil Iran pane Mel
and have my insides churn with
emptiness.
Jerry had never really been alone. He
has a multitude of friends, a lovely wife,
and four children, all of whom were
always near before he was imprisoned.
Perhaps the loneliness he felt was more
than anything else a desire to find
direction for a life that had become
restricted.
He could no longer work in an
engineering corps for his home state
Neither his mind nor his body could stand
total inactivity. He had taught himself to
drive, and drive he did—stolen cars
across state lines, a violation of the
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act (Dyer
Act. 1919).
It is my conclusion, not Jerry
Bragwell's, that he turned to illegal
activity because legal employment of hi*
own choosing was closed to him. Jerry
never tried to justify what he did. in
either his writing or his conversation
Through his writing, Jerry did learn to
understand himself better. And since
true learning involves a two-way transmission of knowledge and insight, I
learned from Jerry that there is no hard
and fast line between the man behind
bars and the free man. I also learned the
true
meaning
of
the
word
"rehabilitation" the night I heard him
say after class.
It was a relief to be arrested. I

deans to meet together, to share
experiences, to exchange views,
and to discuss problems of the
office of dean. Institutions from
throughout the United States
are members.

knew it had to end,' and I was
glad when it was over.

Concerning his future. Jerry wrote:
The first few months after my
release will be the rough ones. I
have changed, and I am sure
my family has undergone some
changes.
I think the most
important thing for me to
remember is that freedom is not
a five-day furlough, but it can
be mine for the rest of my
life....There are many places I
have to see and many things I
have to do.

FCI at Lexington is a credit
federal penal system.

He is already investigating a four-year
degree in social work or corrections. His
goal is becoming a counselor or case
worker in a federal correctional institution.
The forces at work in the life of Jerry
Bragwell have caused him to do an
about-face. To Warden Grossman goes a
great deal of credit The effort that Jerry
put forth in a freshman composition class
helped him analyze those forces and
enabled him to take advantage of the
opportunity provided by the Warden and
the United States Bureau of Prisons.
Because of Jerry and others like Jam,

L-K'S
New
hours

Spechiutt Recast Slcaff
294 S.Second St.
Open 11-7 Monday thru Saturdayl

E3.IC.TJ. CBNTBRBOARD PRESENTS

KRIS
KRISTOFFERSON
-witn. s;peoia,l guest statr
RITA
C00LID6E
feTDT-LLSLT-y 24,7:30 p.m.
aJuxxixii coliseum
elsxi. students <&, Holders of
centerTooetrd stcti-v-ity
cstrds - $ S.OO
sell others <So tickets
6tt door-$4.00

hrs.

from EKU
Campus

3 NhlW 0 i'i'UJN

Phone
P86-3456

■ Call or write for,
free newsJetjter*

Late for tk sky

to our

As for freshman English, it has suffered its share of outrageous fortune in
recent years
In the case of Jerry
Bragwell, however, it can surely be said
that it was, at the very least, a beneficial
way of "doin' time."

After serving eighteen months of a
three-year sentence, Jerry Bragwell was
released on parole from FCI in
November, 1974. He had accumulated
twenty semester hours of college credit
and had a Grade Point Average of 3.89 on
a 4.0 scale. He is currently enrolled in
college in his home state and is carrying
twenty quarter hours of class work. He
will be able to finish a two-year degree in
just over a calendar year, but that will
not be enough for Jerry.

Only 11 miles

U.S. 25
North, Berea

Mother Lode

'Doin' time' regarded as good investment

NATURAL
FOODS
MARKET

Open 9 till 6
Monday thru
Saturday

623-2747
•IMIU MPOVI iNKMaaKI C0*»O«AllOft

Ogden .elected officer
Dr. Frederic D. Ogden, dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Eastern Kentucky
University, has been elected
secretary of the Board of
directors of the American
( onference of Academic Deans.

Phone (Main Office)

623-2799

Brown, who hatched the idea
for the series, serves as host for
the programs
He provides
short introductions and asks
occiasional
questions
to
stimulate discussion.

Brown said he felt as if he
knew the people involved better
as a result of the series.
"Perhaps it reveals another
side of these people," he siad.

-Saturdays

Phone (Branch Office)

"I was surprised and pleased
at how their material came
alive," said Dr. Harry Brown,
associate professor of Enlish
and coordinator of the series.
"A voice and a personality can
really add to a work "

The material for the series is
varied -a scrumbli- of diffcrcni
forms of creative works and
personalities.
"The most interesting part of
it," said Dr. Edith Williams,
associate professor of English
and scries participant, "is the
exchange of ideas and analyses.
It will be even more interesting
if we gel feedback from the
audience."

-Monday thru Thursday

Eastern By-pass

FWWDtY FAMILY RESTAURANTS ANO MOTELS
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S.H.E. promotes changing role
BY MARJOIUK IJKVTON
SU« Writer
Among Ihe unjuslices SHE
is demanding to be corrected
are: the construction -A more
day-care centers; the formation
of
consciousness-raising
groups: the inclusion of works
by women writers figuring
more prominently in campus
curriculum and, in genera!, that
more information about the

♦

women s movement be made
available at Eastern
SHE, which stands for The
Societ;. lor Human Equality,
held its lirst meeting here last
W^dnt.day^ night with an
estimated 25'people attending
The
purpose
of
th?s
organization as outlined in
their constitution, ,s 10 promote
the basic theories ol human
equality with special regard to
Ihe changing role of women in
our society.

Headquarters For All of Your
Musical needs
Stereo needles, albums, tapes, harmonicas,
sheet music

MM.-Sat.

10-9

It is also devised to promote
the idea that women and
men are equal ami that only
through acceptance and actual
practice of this belief can our
society progress.
S.H.E. is open to men and
women, but it is predominently
geared toward the roles of
women today.
The idea of
SHE was developed by
Delight Voignier, a senior
psychology and social worker.
"We want to find out what
women are like as people," said
Delight. "You are the only
people who limit yourselves."
Ms Voignier. who took part
in a women's march two years
ago, said that the good turnout
indicated the increasing in-

MPfilm

guitars, etc.

623-6010

CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD

i

Lunon Buildinf. 122 Big Hill Ave
At Intersection of Highway 25 Ho. 52

4
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The Military Police company
will be sponsoring a film
dealing with the social role of
the law enforcement profession,
followed by discussion.
All
interested ROTC students are
welcome February 18 in the
Powell Center, Conference
Room at 7 p.m.

'.erest on campus in the
women's movement which she
called good.
Business consisted of approving
the constitution,
election of officiers and getting
acquainted period
Officers
elected were: Delight Voignier.
chairperson: Terry Harris,
vice-chairmperson:
Deany
Wright, secretary: and Pat
Lisehora, treasurer.
Several women faculty
members came and were apcorded the status of honorary'
membership. Dr. Nancy Riffe.
professor of English said. "I am
green with envy. I wish thai
this kind of happening could
have occurred when I was in
college."
Dr. Car*
I'olsgrove. journalism prui
'i added. "Some
of my best
>osl interesting
experience
have
been
associated
Ihe feminist
movement
Kathy Arnold. 22. junior
public health major from
Lancaster said that she hoped
this group could help solve some
of the problems that women
must face today.
Activities tentatively planned
are consciousness-raising
groups,, which will enable the
members to openly talk about
what bothers them; films and
speakers.
At the conclusion of the
business,
a film,
"The
Emerging Woman,
was
shown.

'lllll I .i ml.ril

Leslie visits ROTC department
Brigadier General James M.
Leslie, Commanding General of
the Second ROTC Region will
visit EKU on Friday, February
7 to observe the largest ROTC
department in the continental
U.S.
During his visit, General
Leslie will talk with the EKU
Military Science Faculty and

General Leslie commands the
cadets, tour Ihe EKU campus
and visit with President Robert Military Schience Deaprtments
R. Martin. He will fly to and in an 8 state area from TenHis
from Forl Knox by helicopter nessee to Michigan.
military
career
spans
22
years
and land in the AC Coliseum lot.
This is General Leslie's first during which he has served in a
visit to EKU since assuming wide variel of infantry and
comman of the 2nd ROTC aviation assignmenls including
that of Commander of a Combat
Region.

Aviation Group in Vietnam
General Leslie alao haa
received ;i Master of Science
Degtee
in
International
Relations
from
GViirgo
Washington I'niversily and has
been awarded :i Bronze Stars,
the Legion of Merit, and the
Distinquished Flying Cross

You don't have
fee be il fan^ilY
to feai^c advantage
of QUP Family fyfee Special

MY 13" PIZZA $199

ANY IS" PIZZA

BY JULIE HOYT
Feature Editor
The opportunity to travel is
open to many people. During
the summer months, colleges
and universities throughout the
United States offer tours of
foreign countries at reasonable
rates.
Or, others have seen part of
the world by enlisting—or being
drafted—into the armed forces.
Some people have spent their
early years abroad, because a
parent worked a overseas, or
was in the service.
Visitors to a country leave one
impression and take another
back with them!
Says one Eastern student
"there was not a prepack
gaged world, anymore, in
reference to the shopping
centers in Europe.
Rick Rider, a senior majoring
in German, made a trip to
Europe last summer, in connection with Illinois State

EVERY TUESDAY 4 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Additional toppings 30'

Students express opinion on foreign travel

$<

Additional toppings 40'

*

University.
He spent two
months in the countries of
Germany, Switzerland, Austria,
and France.
"The country with the biggest
difference was France..." Rider
added, because of Ihe open air
markets,
"They
don't
refrigerate their meat...France
has a big thing with buying the
freshest meat."
Prices, in general, were found
to be higher, according to
Rider, "especially things that
are imported." In Germany and
France, .fruits and vegetables
are imported from Spain, and
other Mediterranean countries.
One American product—
Coea—Cola—cost about forty
cents for a small glass.
Blue jeans also run much
higher in Europe than in the
States, according to one freshman girl who visited in France
with her parents.
In Europe, trains and subways are more popular than in
Ihe United States. The carsin
private use are, according
to Rider, "much smaller."
"Everybody rides bicycles,
motorcycles."
In Asia, cars are not as widely
owned as elsewhere.
The
education
in
the
European countries is rougher.

noon. A light tea in the afternoon with pastries and fruit
follows: a cold luncheon is the
evening meal.
In the Orient, the culture is
much more alien, observes Jim
Ashcrafl. geology major at
Eastern.
"The American is
wealthy, by standard.
The
minimum wage in Thailand
Custom of habit is another right now is the equivalent of
area of difference.
For 80cents a day."
example, many countries do not
Dietary
staple
" in
follow the American custom of most Asian countries, is nee.
"three square meals" daily.
Rice bugs are considered a
There are several more meals. delicacy and are sold at a nickel
Rider mentioned that Ger- a piece. Frogs an.' another
man custom allows for five major source of meat. Chickens
meals daily.
Breakfast, the are also eaten. However, the
first meal of the day, usually entire chicken is used, except
consists of soft-boiled eggs, with for the feathers.
"They don't have the market
luncheon meat, and tea or
coffee. At ten a.m., a sandwich ability we have...They eat what
they have."
is consumed.
Koreans also use rice as a
The main meal of the daydinner—is served at one in the dietary staple. One girl that
afternoon, with several courses. lived in Korea for two years
Coffee and pastry are served described the diet as, "a lot of
at 4 p.m.; later in the evening, a vegetables, and not much
meat." Cabbage is another
cold luncheon is served.
'They eat so much. I couldn't popular staple, from which a
forget it." Rider commented. dish ca lied kim-chee is made.
According to another source, Kim-chee consists of cabbage,
French people eat four meals red peppers, assorted spices,
garlic and onion. This is all
daily.
Their breakfast is lighter than mixed in a crock, then placed
underground to ferment.
theGermans'-coffee and a roll.
Attitudes and beliefs held
The big meal of the day is still at
about Americans differ from
country to country.
"The most hostile country
was France," Rider observed.
"French
people
hate
Americans..." Possible causes
include the treatment by
Americans
who
expect
them to speak English in
France.
"In all the countries but
Rider stated that, 'One of the
major emphasis is the learning
of languages...Relationship
between student and professor
is much more formal." State
exams are often required before
a degree can be obtained,
rather than separate grading
for each course.

JCPenney

France, they made us welcome,
because we were Americans."
Rider went on to add. thai
Nixon's resignation had little
effeel
on
treatment
of
Americans. "They thought he
should have sooner."
Koreans were "all friendly.
They liked Americans..." stated
one source. "The older people
felt that they were grateful that
we helped out in the (Korean)
war. 'We don't need you any
more.'" This outlook also
existed with Korean college
students.
At times, certain events
trigger off animosity.
The
Japanese repossession of
Okinawa, according to Ashcraft, is a good example of this
instance.
While Japanese
authorities were taking over the
island, Okriawans had very
distinct
anli- A mcrican
feelings.
Tourists are a source of
amusement, rather than actual
hate or ill will. "They are
amused at American tourists:
they don'l have any respect for
them," stated one girl about
France.
Different values are also held
by foreign citizens. "In France,
the bigger home is not
necessarily the better...The
furnishings are important.
Especially antiques—if from
your own family."
One student summed up her
feelings about saying in a
foreign country. "I cried, I
wanted to come home: I had a
altitude...After I was going to
make the best of it, I really
enjoyed it...After I was there, I
didn't want to leave."

Sports news:
Root for the
plaid/plain
team-up.

Zippy, zip-front pants in
assorted bright plaids Dacron
polyester'
Cable the news shortie.
contrast trimmed sweaters in
slipover or cardigan styles
Polyester terrific colors
S-M-L.

One out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better
«<ime—and no better way—to get started.

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN.
LOCALIZATION:
STARTING PAY $9600-12,000 (OVER $17,400
AFTER 4 YEARS)
SUMMER TRAINING ONLY WHILE IN
SCHOOL- THE CHANCE FOR UP TO $2700
IN FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.
CALL CAPT KEN FALASCO AT (502) 5835965 5ee us ln lne potVell Bldg. •

Feb. 18, 19, and 20
•
/\
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Road decisions fatal....

...must face

Eastern drops two over weekend
while looking to Middle, Western
The Kastern basketball
Colonels kepi iheir clean record
las! weekend Eastern has gone
unscathed so far this seasonlosing on the road, that is.
Eastern dropped two more
away decisions; on Saturday to
Murray. 70-69. and then to
• Aust;n Peay". on Monday night.
88-74 These two losses dropped
the Colonels to 3-7 in the conference with two home games
this weekend.
At Murray the Colonels led
more often that they were
behind, however they fell
behind once too often
Larry
Moffett's layup with a minute to
go proved to be the clincher for

the Haters as two Eastern shots
Williams led the Murray
in the waning moments were off attack with 21 points while
the mark
.Moffetl. a freshman center
Eastern and Murray played from Chicago, had 12 points
nip and tuck most of the first and 12 rebounds.
All five
half until the Racers opened up starters were in double figures
a 38-30 edge over EKU late in for the winners.
the opening half Mike Oliver
Eastern's Carl Brown hit 8 of
and Bob Watkins then led an 14 shots for 16 points and added
Eastern rally that put the nine rebounds to lead KKl' Bill
Colonels up 42-40 at the buizer
Dwane added 13. on 6 of 8
Both teams traded the lead shooting. Both teams hit 31 of 68
until the Colonels took a five shots for 46 per cent.
The
point bulge at 8540 with 5:22 to Colonels outrebounded their
go. Then Murray's big people opponents by 36-28., but comUhefi'B" Moffetl. 6-7 Grover
Woolard
and
6-7
Jesse
Williams i went to work and led
the late Racer surge.

Moffett
breaks
record

"*\J>
y»«*

VoludiM

FM

rWB«x Cwulu
Now

Ret
1.19
495
6.25
7.75

Eastern's indoor (rack season
gets into full swing Saturday
when the Colonels travel to
Muncie.
Ind.,
for
a
quadrangular meet with Ball
State University, the University
of Cincinnati and Butler
University.

N
3»«
4.99
6.20

995

Woay Uotettiute

64b oi

Sun 1-6

Mon Sat 10-9

The Gift Box
University Shopping Center

GIRLS
Miss Kentucky Universe
Beauty Pageant
Official Preliminary Miss U.S.A.
To be held March 8 75
Paducah, Ky.
Interested Contestants
Inquire Miss Kentucky Universe
P.O. Box 178
Paducah, Ky. 42001
or Phone 502/554-3550

NOW
VALENTINE SPECIAL

Last
weekend.
Eastern
participated in the Mason
Dixon games in Louisville and
the
Indiana
Relays
in.
Bloomington.
Junior Bob
Moffett of Doll on. III., led
Eastern in both meets by
breaking a school record in the
Indiana meet and
finished
second in the Kentuckiana
Mile Run in the Mason Dixon
games.
At Indiana. Moffett broke a
nine-year old EKU indoor
record by finishing fourth in the
1,000-yard run His 2:14 2 broke
Earl Jordan's record of 2:15 set
in 1966.
He came back Saturday night
to place second in the mile run
at the Mason-Dixon games with
a personal best time of 4:12.0.
Steve Flint, a junior from
New Orleans, La., also tied an
indoor school record in the high
jump with his 6-7 leap. Rick
Dyer accomplished that feat in
1965.
Harvey also praised the
performances
of
Mike
Schenkenfelder in the triple
jump: Mark Yellin on his 1,320yard leg of the distance medley
relay; Dan Matousch in the
three-mile run; Sam Pigg in"the
two-mile run; Joe Wiggins. 440yard dash; and Bryan Robinson. 600-yard run.
"Our team is improving and
we're much more pleased now
than we were after the USTFF
meet." said EKU track coach
Art Harvey.
The meet at Ball State is
scheduled to start at 1 p.m.

Middle and Western
in Colonel den

milled eight more tunovers.
In the Austin Pea> encounter,
the only pleasant happening for
Coach Bob Mulrahy s Colonels
was the emergence of little used
sub Darry Young. Young, a
freshman from New York,
grabbed ten rebounds and score
13 points in just 25 minutes of
action, by far his longest stint of
the season

Eastern's basketball loam
opens its iin.il lionn'.-l.in.t ol the
season this weekend when Ihe
No I and -' (cams in the Ohio
Valley Conference standings
come to Alumni Coliseum tor
Important league contests
Arch-rival Western Kentucky . 12-7 overall and 7-2 in the
l»YC. wifl be hero Saturday tor a
7:4."i p.m.. followed Monday b>
Jimmy Katie's Middle Tenlessee club. 18-2 on the season
i perfect 9-0 in the conlerence
"This will be a very lough
weekend for us These learns
are at the lop ol the league
standings and have been
playing very good basketball of
late.'' said EKU head coach Hob
Mulcahy
Western's Hillloppers. who
are inehgivle this season for
any post season play because ol
recruiting violations, are led by
the strong play of 6-."> senior
pivot man Mike Odemna. V

The Govs wasted no time
asserting authority, quickly
moving to a 24-9 lead in the first
ten minutes. They stretched
this into a 42-33 halftime lead
with Percy Howard pouring in
16 points
In the second half. Austin
Peay outscored Eastern 22-6 in
the first seven minutes to take a
66-39 lead. Eastern never came
closer than the final margin of
88-74.
Howard ended the game with
20 points while guard Charlie
Fishback had 20 and center
Ralph Garner added 19 with 15
rebounds.
Mike Oliver was the Colonels
high scorer with 20 points.
Eastern connected only on 33
per cent of its shots while APSU
clicked for 49. although the
Colonels won the rebounding
war. 57-54.
Eastern now must face its old
rival Western Saturday. First
place Middle Tennessee (18-2
overall and 9-0 in the OVC) will
come into Richmond Monday
night.

Men's Intra murals

Wrestling action was concluded last night. There were
some great matches that took
place. Among the top was the
bout between Jim Wallace and
Steve Straight that went into an
overtime and was a judge's
decision. Streight ended up the
winner in that match.
Basketball is starting to
round out in the leagues. Some
of the undefeated teams in the
independent bracket are:
Blackheat, Cats, Castle Flyers,
Nads, Loads, and 7-lf B. The
Pikes and KAP are one and two
respectively in the fraternity
division In the housing slot
reveals Tenth Wave still
dominating the game with Todd
Truckers, Tomatoes, and
Commodores in contention.
Handball singles are still in
progress. Be sure to play your
match by the designated time or
there will be a double default.
Ted Taylor from O.K.N.Y. is
proving to rank high high in the
handball singles.
Table tennis singles will be
held Weds, at 7:00 p.m. in Keene
Hall. Everybody must be there

I'Mni" n> Hick ^ eil

TAR YN WELLS, a freshman gymnast performs her routine on
ihe horizontal beam in last weeks meet against Western.
Western's Adele Gleaves dominated Ihe competition by
winning eight events. Eastern's Miss Wells scored high in
several events.

at 7:00 to sign in.
<Specials thanks to the
Eastern's wrestling team for
the help given during the intramural wrestling matches.
In the finals of the faculty
racketball doubles is Mike Ross
and Tom Higgins against
Robert Siolek and Captain
Joseph Cercone.
The Begley building and
Alumni Coliseum will be closed
Fr.Feb. 14, at 5 5:30 and will
reopen on Tues. Feb. 18 at 2:30.
The
Eastern
Kentucky
University Men's Volleyball
Club hosts Bellermine College
this Thursday in Begley
Auditorium at 7:00.
Coach Wayne Jennings also
announced that Eastern will be
hosting its second annual
tournament on February 22 in
Weaver Gymnasium. Invited
are two teams from the
University of Tennessee,
Louisville YMCA, and a highly
regarded team from Jeffersonville, Indiana,.
Coach
Jennings and assistant coach
Malcolm Early are expecting a
good showing from Eastern.
Weight-lifting
closes
tomorrow Feb. 14.
Coed
racketball entries are due Feb.
21 and softball entries are due

A CANCER QUIZ
Check the letter next to the answer
you think is right Check your score with correct answers given below.
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&
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• Clothing Vi Price
• Large Selection of Jewelry

Vi Price
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY ONLY

Many other
EXOTIC GIFTS
For Your
SWEETHEART
SHIPWRECK

10 a.m-8 p.m.

Lower Level

Monday

University Shopping
Center
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IVVhat Is the best way to protect
yourself against cancer?
A. Have annual checkups
B. Eat natural foods
C. Exercise daily
2 Which one of the following statements about breast cancer is
true?
A. Breast cancers are the result
of a blow
B. Birth control pills increase the
chance of breast cancer
C.Most women discover their
breast lumps themselves
3 Breast self-examination can help
find cancer early when it is most
curable. How often should a
woman practice it?
A.Just before a visit to the doctor
B.Once a month
C.Whenever she feels like it
4 What percentage of breast lumps
actually are cancerous?
A. About 90%
B. About 20%
C. About 50%
5 If breast cancer is detected and
treated early before It has spread,
what are the chances of being
saved?
A. 85%
B.45%
C.25%

v oi a 6 a 8

Antwera:
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6 What helps save more older
adults from cancer than any other
procedure in a health checkup?
A. Proctoscopy
B.ChestXray
C.Urinalysis

Feb. 28.
Women's Intramurals
Badminton will be getting in
swing next week. Please check
bulletin board in Weaver next
week.
Congratulations to Vicki
Stambaugh and Suzie Boone in
winning the women's racketball
doubles. Miss Stambaugh is
also the main contender in the
women's racketball singles.
The basketball season is
going to be extended two more
weeks due to the strong interest
the girls are showing. Jolly
Volly's and Telford Terrorseem
to be the teams to beat.

The Eastern wrestling team
closes its regular dual meet
season Saturday by visiting the
University of Tennessee-Martin
Pacers.
Led by the third place finishes
of Jeff Sole in the 118-pound
class and Steve Wallace in the
158-pound class,
Eastern
finished
seventh
in
the
Southeastern
Intercollegiate
Wrestling Association tournament last weekend in
Marietta, Ga.
Eastern suffered a blow early
in the tourney when Dennis
Perkins,
a junior
from

oaoi

D

Louisville, broke his hand in the
first match of the 167-pound
class.
Both Sole and Wallace
finished the SEIWA tourney
with 4-1 individual records.
Coach Jerry Branham's
Eastern squad, now 5-9 on the
year, will participate in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Wrestling Tournament Feb. 22
at Morehead State University.
Saturday's match with UTMartin, a squad which finished
third in the SEIWA, is
scheduled for a 1 p.m. start.

Of the 74
students 43 are
females
These lovely young
ladies are called 7 11 foxes Ihe
foxes and 7-11'arc social clubs
and not sororities or a fraternity, nor do 1 hey •functions .is
such.
\
Jeffrey White, a student from
Louisville. Kentucky is the
President of 7 -11 and is prqudl
of Ihe winning I radii ion the club
has In 1972 the club was runner-up in the basketball rournament. However, in the last
two years 7-11 has won it all
The 7-11 Club is made up of
two basketball teams They arcteams A and B.
The "A" team's point
production is a powerful 92 5,
while the "U" teams average is
66.5.
In recent outings both teams
were victorious. The "B" team
won over Kathy's Gang by a
score of 60-56. And the "A"
team won over up set minded
Rolling Rock by a score of 10730. The B team is 5-0 while the A
team has lost only lo the
powerful Black Heat.
The members give two
reasons why the club is a
winner. If one can call (hem
reasons, they arc head Coach
Lonnie Turner and Ihe club's
Athletic Director, Claude Scott.
Turner is said to have a
"great mind" for the game of
round ball. Lonnie is a junior
here at EKU and is from
Louisville, Ky. Turner started
at a guard position his senior
year at Manual High School and
had an average of 15.5 points
per game.
Lonnie praised his Asst.
Coach James White and
Athletic Director Scott as being
"just great and there when I
need them."
Lester "Pee Wee" Clarkson,
vice president of the club said,
"we have a prettynice team and
should win it all for the next
four years, providing we do not
have to go in the same division
ac Eastern's Colonels."

oi——ioaoi
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Time for Tents?

i
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A-1.year
B.3 years
C.6& years
8 Normally, If you stop cigarette
smoking, actual benefits to the
body will begin

o

s

A. Within six months

B. Almost immediately
C. After one year
9 Fewer women die of cancer of the
cervix today because of what simple, quick test?
A. Tine test
B. Pap test
C.Rabbit test
1 f\ What Is your best every day pro-L \J tectlon against cancer?
A. Knowing the 7 warning signals

B.Jogging
C.Taking multi-vitamins
Scoring:
5-10 excellent: 5-7 good; 0-4 itudy innvm.

Louisville, Ky. 40217
502-452-2676

5.

In the first meeting tins year
won In Western. Odeums hail SI
points. 14 of which came in the
second half
Olher double
figure scorers this soason for
WKl include << • forward
Johnny Brill. ■• ■"< forward
Wilson James and s-s guard
I'liuck Haw lings
MTSl has won IWonseculvio
panics, a school record, and are
striving to liecoinc only the
(Mirth team in Ihe history of the
conference lo go through Ihe
league schedule undefeated
Assured of a spot in the postseason playoffs lo determine
Ihe OVl"a represent alive lo the
NCAA Trounamcnl. Ihe Blue
Haiders are led l>> Ihe scoring
of a-a freshman Sleepy Taylor
and Ihe league's top rehoiinder.
George Sorrell.

7 How many years longer can a man
of 25, who has never smoked, expect to live than a man of 25 who
smokes 201o 30 c Igarettes a day?

American Cancer Society
1169 Eastern Parkway

Saturday

BY J.I). I'AHKS
Staff Writer
What is it?
A UCLA
basketball team on Ihe campus
of Eastern Kentucky University? No. not really, but this
SUPER intramural basketball
learn is Ihe most feared of all
the teams on the EKU campus.
This fanatic ball club is that of
7-11.
'
One might wortder why. andhow the 7-11 can be compared
with the Uclans of UCLA. The
reason begins when Ihe UCLA
Bruins were dominating Ihe
NCAA in basketball, the 7-11
Club was doing (he same thing
on the Eastern campus. They
are reigning kings of I.M.
basketball.
The 7-11 Club was originally
organized from two clubs in the
mid 1960s
At that time Dr.
Barney Groves was the
Director of Men I Ms at Eastern
and from that time until 1973.
EKU students. Faculty and
Alumni witnessed this club
dominate many I.M. sports.
The club has total membership of 74 full lime students,.

Wrestlers close with
dual meet at UTM

D
o

I

D
O

Tents from Eureka and North Face
now in stock
-from

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT

through

S.M.I

I'll dominates play
in I.M. basketball

I.M. action in full swing with
wrestling matches concluding
BY RON HOLTKAMP
SUff Writer

"Odemn* i* ■ vw> physical
player and is impressive with
the way he uses his strength
when rebounding." Mulcahy

$67.50

Phillip Gall & Son
230 W. Main St.
Lexington, Ky. 40507
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BUCCANEER DRIVE IN
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TIIK KIKST men's gymnastics meet ever to
lake place on the main floor of Alumni
Coliseum proved to be a success Coach Gerald

:

Kok leads women
B> IRISH ROLLINGS
Staff Writer
. The
Eastern
Kentucky
women's basketball team has
upped their season record to 9-3
with four wins and one loss in
the last two weeks _ Eastern
claimed victories over the
L'niversity of Kentucky twice.
Miami Ohio, and Western
Kentucky L'niversity
Their
ne setback was at the hands of
Ohio State University.
In their first game with
Kentucky. Eastern took the
measure of the Wildcats by the
score of 63-54 in Lexington.
Bernie Kok led the way for
Eastern with 24 points followed
by Brenda Ross with 9 points.
Sharon Coppock with 8 points,
and Marcia Mueller with 8
points.
Eastern returned home to
face a strong Ohio State team
and were defeated 67-59. Again

Calkin's Colonels romped past Middle Tennessee. 154-74. Eastern is now 30 and will face
Georgia and Kentucky this weekend

*-

it was Bernie Kok leading the
way with 18 points followed b\
Debbie Condreva with 12 points
and Marcia Mueller with 11
points
In their next game. Eastern
needed a last second tip-in by
Bernie Kok to overturn a
determined Miami of Ohio
squad by the score of 61-59.
Sharon Coppock paced the
visitors with 20 points with
Bernie Kok adding 15 points and
Brenda Ross adding 10 points to
the win.
In a home match. Eastern put
down several threats from a
spirited Western Kentucky
team and came away with a
well deserved win by the score
of 77-67
Coppock grabbed
scoring honors with 25 points
with Mueller and Condreva
adding 14 and 11 points
respectively
In (he return match with L'K

Undefeated after three

Calkin pleased with squad

DOWN * PAT
BV PAT WILSON

team with an impressive 154-74
win over Middle Tennessee
State L'niversity.
EKU now has a 3-0 record
with this win following a victory

BY IIIISII ROLLINGS
Staff Writer
Coach Gerald Calkin successfully opened the home
season of his 1975 gymnastic

PROGRESS SPORTS M>IT»-

Its been about five weeks since the first
newpaper of the semester. If one read the sports
supplement in the first issue, he probably saw
the article about the horrible baseball field at
Eastern. Funny thing about the story which
quoted two baseball players about the condition of
their field, I've never heard anything about it
since, from anybody.
It seems the university would react to
something like that. Administration personnel
either agree or disagree, but nothing has come out
of Coates about it. That's this institutions way of
handling a problem. If something is wrong, and it
should be fixed and they don't want to, then there
is silence and maybe everyone will forget about it.
The thing is, no one that looks or walks on that
soggy, marshy field will forget about it. It is a
disgrace that Eastern would send a baseball team
out on that field to represent the school. The story
quoted one of the players as saying "opposing
teams come in and laugh at it." This puts a bad
image on the whole school. Eastern, for its size
has some of the finest facilities in the South, except the baseball field. This causes a serious
problem because the program is solid, but many
teams don't want to come here and play.
The major point with the ball field dilemma is
that it isn't fair for the baseball team to not get
equal consideration and time put forth for its
facility as do the other sports. Most likely
someone over in Coates will read this and not say
anything about it.
Since this column isn't
"proofread" they will remain silent about the
deplorable baseball field.
Since we are talking about representing the
university, someone should be comended and
rewarded for representing the universitv well.
Two weeks ago the Eastern Judo Club, part
of the Men's Intramural Department, went to a
tournament in Louisville. Patti Lisehora, a
sophomore political science major, won her
weight class in the women's competition now has
a chance to represent EKU in the national tourney
in California during spring break. She may not
get to go due to the heavy expenses. It should
would be appropriate if the university rewarded
her—and itself at the same time since she would
be giving Eastern publicity in an area of the
country that it is not exactly well-renowned.
The women's basketball team has been winning
most of the time this year as they have always
done. However, they are not exhibiting that
overpowering dominance that has existed over
the past two years. Two or three things seem to be
missing. The team has been hit with illness and
Injury some of the time. Scarlet Lake was lost for
the season. That leaves the team with only one
good ballhandler; Brenda Ross.
If she ever gets hurt again (she pulled a hamstring a few weeks ago), Eastern will never be
able to break a full-court press. That's sort of
strange because they never had ballhandling
problems last year. It seems that there would
have been at least two women that tryed out that
were experienced players who could have helped
with ball-handling and playmaking. Oh well,
, that's progress.

Coach Calkin and Assistant
Coach Jim Chealham are busily
preparing for a triangular meet
with Georgia and the University
. of Kentucky.
This meet is
scheduled for February 15 at 8
p.m. in Lexington.
Coach Calkin said/Georgia is
I'nolo by Kick Yell
scoring in the 190's and we are
presently in 4he 15u's, so we
EASTERNS TARYN Wells performs on the vault as she does
have our work cut out for us."
a straddle vault in last Friday's meet with Western Kentucky.
Eastern's next home match is
Eastern lost to the Hillloppers.
scheduled for March 1 at 2 p.m.
against
Memphis
State
University.
This year, the
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Championships will be held
University of Kentucky this
Eastern had their first home
Thursday (Feb. 13) at 5:00 p.m. -here, and are scheduled for
meet last Friday against
March 1.
at UK.
Western Kentucky University

and I he University of Tennessee.
First place went to
Western (83.41. second place to
UT (65.8). and third place to
Eastern (50.9).
Injuries plagued Eastern as
noticed when captain. Margaret
Bausch. came out on crutches.
Only Ihree girls competed for
EKU with high scores going to
Sherry Robertson on r loor
exercise (7.2), balance beam
(5.65), and uneven parallel bars
(2.45); and Taryn Wells in
vaulling(6.60).

Bob Bageris Presents in

Plus:
COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

Frankfort

plus

JACK NICHOLSON
THE LAST DETAIL

The Eastern Progress needs a bright, efficient
salesperson for our advertising staff.
Payment will be on a commission basis.
You must have a car and some free
time during the week.
|Z/ you are interested, send a short resume of sales
and advertising experience (if any) to:
Bisiness Manager
Eastern Progress-Campus

We will contact you. No calls, please.

SupsJtb (Dining
In Eltqanle
Aimosphtrt

fisrfaxiiUL JtauM^L
With Drink*
for Your En/oymtnt

♦

Restaurant
And Lounge
an

LOCATED MIDWAY BETWEEN EASTERN BY PASS &
BIG HILL AVE. AT 1401 E. MAIN IRVINE RD.

An all NEW film...

MAI N

623-1505

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA
-second lor second the funniest short ever made!

THANK YOU, MASK MAN

"ISLAND TOP OF WORLD"

STARTS TOMORROW!

WEST

THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1 & 2
LAST DAY:

623-9801

T0WIUE
CINEMA

PRICES: $5.50 in advance, $6.50 day of show.
General Admission MAIL ORDER TO: BO. ottic, Sports
Center, Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Enclose self-iddressed. stamped*
even envelope with remittance.

The EKU women meet the

FOR RESERVATIONS
AND INFORMATION

Special Guest Stars

Charley Daniels Band
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26 -8:00 PMl
FRANKFORT CAPITOL PLAZA

"I hope all the girls are well
for our next meet. They were
crushed not to perform in the
first home meet." said Dr.
Agnes Chriezberg.

[R

Advertising Help Needed!

r

-a Lenny Bruce routine in animated cartoon.

Something hit us
the crew is dead
help us
please help us1 =

AIRPORT 197!
PG

HUtNRtOOY EHSM ZIMBAIIST JR SUSAN CLA«K SID CAESAR

mmm

STARTS FRIDAY!

AT 7:00

& 9/15

ROTHS NANCYOISON EDNELSON MTRNAIOY AUGUSTASUMMERLAI

'1.25 Before 5 p.*. SAT. ft SUN.

cinema 1

In an isolated surreal pocket ol World War I, the British

STARTING TODAY!

send Alan Bates into a highly unlikely, tiny French town to
discover a bomb The townspeople have tied and the inmates
ol the local asylum have taken Iheir place The resulting inter

lANDY WARHOL'S

(Am isftke^ousat^ Vay$

action gives us some ol the most enchanting sequences on
film When the reality ol the rebrning armies breaks the bubble
and the inmates have returned to the asylum, we can realty
share Bates contusion about which people are really insane
In our opinion. KING OF HEARTS is a rare treat; lunny and sad
at the same time
This wacky, beautiful lilm has awakened, become a giant,

AFILMOY

PAUL MORRISSEY

RICHARD
BURTON
GENEVIEVE
BUJOLD

CCXOR

and turned the move world upside down

A BRYANSTON PICTURES RELEASE

There is one reason lor this phenomenon, people love the King

cinema 2
it

11. 13. 14

Tue$.. Thurs., Fri.,

in Richmond. £KL grabbed an
early 17 poini lead at lialnmu'
and raced to a TJ-54 \ icton
Leading
by as much at W
points at one time. Eastern wai
led in scoring by Kok with 23
points who hit 11 out ol 15 from
the field.
Other leading
scorers were Ross with 9 point>
and Mueller and Condreva with
7 points each
Much credit
should also go the Eastern
defense which forced numerousL'K turnovers
We played well against
Kentucky and were able to
control the tempo of the game,
said Coach Tern Hall
Eastern, picked in an early
season coaches poll as the
state's number one team, is
undefeated against the other
Kentucky university teams
Today. Eastern travels to
Dayton, Ohio to tangle with the
Dayton Flyers. Eastern's next
home game will be on Tuesday.
February 18 at sou" in Weaver
Gymnasium
against
the
Thundering Herd of Marshall
Universitv

Injuries plague gymnasts

Campus Movie

Feb.

over the University of Tennessee and a forfeit by the
University of Kentucky.
Coach Calkin was pleased
with the efforts of his squad and
although Middle Tennessee
showed no surprises, they were
no match for the Eastern team.
High point men for Eastern
were Billy Sherrill. Bob Sanderson, and Brian Morrett.
Also
giving
good
performances were Tony Weber
and Pat Bowles. In the match
with Middle Tennessee, five
gymnasts were entered for each
event with only the four highest
scores taken.

NOW ENDS SUNDAY

Phone: 623-0588

>

ALAN BATES in

HOW TO GET TO CAMPUS
CINEMAS 1 & 2

IP,./nsL

Located in the University Shopping Centei
across from Eastern Kentucky University
Campus. Acies and actes of [tee liyhted parking.
AIRPORT 7 30 & 9 30
Weekends 1.30-3 30 5 30 7 30-9 30

01
JLA:

7 45 & 9 45. Weekends 1:45-3 45 5 45 7 45-9.45

!liiIdi en (Jnliei 12

»

i
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Fifteen new members
welcomed to Senate
BY DIANA TAYLOR
Stall Writer
Fifteen new members were welcomed
to the ranks of the Student Senate at
Tuesday's meeting
The following
persons were the dinners of a special
spring vacancy election held last
Thursday:
Arts and Technology; Theresa Keene,
Rick Russell. Marc Picou, Mane
Wheeler, Don Gale, and Vivian Kelto.
Education, Kathy Klynn, Ben Fish,
Sally Blake and Danita Maynard.
Arts and Sciences; Ann-Marie Mattingly and Bill Moore. Business; David
Koeninger.
Law Enforcement, Hal
Murray and Rich Mann
The Senate voted to allocate $70 for the
publication of a "Help Fact Sheet " The
sheet, which contains the names and
phone numbers of various information

Accreditation
' con litui'il from paj£c onw
by the N.L.N.
"Unfortunately, there have been
persistent and totally unfounded rumors
that
with the receipt of N.L.N. accreditation for the B.S N. Program, the
A.A. Degree Program in Nursing will
close. Any such speculation has no basis
in fact, and even the possibility of such
action has never been discussed," said
Mrs. Denny.
"In fact, the Health Education and
Services Building under construction
was designed and justified with the full
intent of Eastern Kentucky University to
provide competent nurse practitioners
prepared at both, the A.A. and B.S.
degree levels,'Ahe said.
Mrs Denny'also added, "The A.A.
Degree Program in Nursing is a highly
successful program which has the
distinct honor of having its 1974
graduates place first among Kentucky's
Associate Degree programs on the 1974
Stale Board examinations."
N.L.N. accreditation of the A.A.
Degree Program in Nursing was granted
during the spring semester of 1969; the
first graduates of the program received
their degrees in June of 1967. '

Suspension
U'imtaiurri from page on el
been dealt with so far." said Myers.
According to a study being conducted
by the Office of Student Affairs, "less
than two per cent of the student body has
been written up for disciplinary action in
the past five years."

sources, will be distributed to all Eastern
>tudents.
J.C. Boling. Chief Justice of the
Student Court, addressed t*e body
concerning the discussion last week
about allegalionsagainst President Gary
Gray
Boling told the Senate that any such
matters should be brought before the
Student Court initially, as only the coyjt
has jurisdiction in such situations. .
Consideration of student recreation
and academics was also brought before
the Senate.
The body approved a motion by
Senator Jim Murphy requesting the ♦
University Center Board to allow the
removal of chairs from the floor of the
Alumni Coliseum during concerts.
Murphy said that such action would
decrease costs to the university and
increase student enjoyment of the concerts. He also said the matter could be
handled in compliance with fire hazard
regulations.
Senator Roger Burke proposed that the
body recommend to the university's
academic affairs committee that prelaw
curriculum be established at Eastern.
He said that such a program would be
beneficial to students wishing to enter
law schools after graduating.

I"huti. b\ Kirk Yi-li

Sleeping beau(ty)

Catching a little shut-eye between classes is nothing new at
Eastern. Whether il is outside on a warm spring day or inside
the Powell Ceniei lobby' nn a cold wet winter one It apparently

makes no ditlci-ciuvto Steve Rowland, a graduate student
working on his Masters degree in Public Administration.

CIRCLE-K bicyclers travel to Murray for Multiple Sclerosis
years ago. $2,500 was donated and last,
year over $5,000 was raised for M.S.
Delaney said, however, that the Multiple
Sclerosis Office in Lexington is still
ng money, so this year's total has not
yet been determined.
After arriving in Murray, the riders
were welcomed by Murray students who
had volunteered to find dormitory rooms
for them. The EKU Athletic Department, specifically Coaches Combs and
Mulcahy, arranged for the Eastern
students to have tickets to Sat. night's
Eastern-Murray game.
George Brown, a professor in the
Industrial Arts department donated the
Circle K riders the use of his car, and
Kiwanis donated $50.
Phil Kaufman, a junior from Louisville
said, "We had no problems and everyone
seemed to have a really good lime. The
only bad thing was thai we lost the
basketball game."
Kaufman commented that the students at Murray were
very hospitable.
He said that their vocal rivals al the
basketball game, members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, invited the Eastern

BY MARLA RIDENOt'R
Staff Writer
Twenty Eastern Kentucky University
students participated in—a cycling trip
last weekend to Murray State University
for the benefit of the Multiple Sclerosis
Society.
The event was the fourth annual Circle
K Bike Ride, and many of the 20 riders
were members of that organization.
The journey covered 291 miles and
began at 1 p.m. last Friday afternoon.
The ride was divided into three shifts:
the first from 1-11
P.M. Friday, the
second from 11 p.m. Friday to 8:30 a.m.
Sal., and the third from 8:30-1:00 p.m. ■
Saturday .
Before the ride Circle K asked friends
and local businesses for pledges of a
penny or more per mile or for donations
to help those afflicted with multiple
sclerosis. A table was also set up in the
grill to obtain pledges and find volunteers
who would like to participate.
According to Ed Delaney, president of
Circle K, Ihis year's response was not as
great as that in previous years. Two

students to a party at their fraternity
house afterward. Kaufman said. "The
only other problem this year was raising

working. Il was also very cold." she
said.
Senior Steve Seilhers was very impressed by the campus of Murray. He
said. "They have color tv's in the dorms
and open house on weekends from 6-12
p.m. on Fri., and Sat. nights." Besides
the cold weather, Steve said someone
threw a beer can at one rider, and
another rider wrecked his bicycle. "The
trip was alot of fun," he said.
The Annual Bike Ride is one of many

money."
Paula Kelsh. a sophomore from
Augusta, said that she really enjoyed the
ride and the fact that it was for charity,
even though she was tired when she
returned. "We had a problem on our
shift when the gears went out on our bike,
and we only had one set of gears

projects sponsored by Circle K. II is I ho
only coed service organization on
campus, and its current membership is
about 25. Circle K sponsors an Easier
Egg Hunl in Richmond, and has
organized several cleanup projects on
the Eastern By-Pass and at Lake Rivn.
They support Ihe Save Ihe Children
Foundation in Appalachia. The group
collects for Christmas seals and visits the
Shriner's Hospital in Lexington once or
Iwice a semester.

ABC presentation of murder trial shot here
cameras are not allowed in a courtroom.
However, according to TV Guide
magazine, "The documentary was made
possible by a clause in an American Bar
Association Judicial Canon which says
the court proceedings can be filmed for
educational purposes." Thus the Aiming
for KET was made possible.
The rights to the documentary,
originally filmed for KET under a Law
Enforcement Administrative Agency

"A Real Murder Trial", an ABC-TV
presentation, is exactly what it sounds
like— a murder trial.
'
This trial is unique, however, it was
filmed in Madison County Circuit Court,
last summer by Nell Cux for release to
Kentucky
Educational
Television

(KET).
The filming of such a trial is an unusual
occurrence.
Generally,
television

grant, were purchased by the American
Broadcasting Corporation. Airing of the
film was originallyscheduled for tonight
on ABC's- Wide World of Entertainment,
but the showing has been postponed for
undetermined reasons.
No legal technicalities have developed
in regard to the show, and every indication is that (he film will be shown at a
later dale.

ATTENTION;
College
Store

IWILLF3EHERE.
W SHOW YOU OUR
N/ElrV

That's why we have thousands of the kind
of things you're looking for. . .for gift giving.
We're only here because of you.. .to have
on hand the books, personal needs, greeting
cards, the gift and other items you need. . .
when you need them and at reasonable prices.
So try us first. Chances are we've
got it, because you're number one with us.

COLLEGE RING/?
COAAFSEE IT/

THIS IS THE YEARLY

REMAINDER SALE
Thar* will be a fin* selection of

j£ Trade in your H.S. RingAnd 5% Off ALSO!!!

all types of books ...

The University Store
Keen Johnson Building
;

l
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